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IMTHODUCTION. 

~eothyris lenti~ularis (Deshayes), the only living 

representative of its genus, is a member of the Order 

'l.'elotremata within the Sub-Class Pygoce.ulia. Its 

taxonomic position has been discussed by Thomson (1915). 

As a result of recent investigations upon the em-

,bryology of Terebratella inconspioua, Percival (1944) 

found Thomsonts Gastrooaulia and Pygocaulia to be in

adequate as sub-classes and suggested that it may be 

necessary to place them in two separate phyla. Perc

ival also reviewed the anatomical features which he con

sidered were convergent in the two sub~classes, and the 

structure of the shell, concluding that the "Brachiopoda 

consist of two very sharply differentiated groups from 

the standpoints of embryology and physiology." 

It is from this latter point of view that the pres• 

ent study has been undertaken, for it is considered that 

by a simultaneous study of form and function in as many 

families of' brachiopoda as possible, it may be determined 

which structures are homologous and which are modifica

tions for a particular mode of life. Yonge (1939) 

from his studies on L8.mell1 b1•anohs, is of the opinion 

that an adequate knowledge of the mechanisms of respira

tion, feeding and digestion provides the key to the 

interpretation of structure in the members of a class, 
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The only account of the physiology of £eed1ng in 

brachiopods is that of Orton (1914) on Crania. His 

account does not include a desor1pt1on of the processes 

or dig~stion, a subject on which only scattered refer

ences are available in the literature of braoh:topods. 

This study aims at providing detailed descriptions 

of the ciliary feeding mechanism and of the structure 

and functions of the gut of N. lenticularis which are 

compared, as far as possible, with similar structures 

and processes in other bi .. aohiopods, particularly those 

of the Sub-Class Gastrocaulia. 

In addition, certain aspects of the anatomy ... 

the blood and nervous system, which have been the sub

Jeot of much controversial literature, -- have been 

investigated. 

As specimens of !!:rebratalla sanguine~ and!!. 

1nconspicua were available, the physiological processo2k:. 

and structures of these forms have bean compared with 

those of N. lenticularis. 

It will be noted that Percival•s recommendation 

(loc. cit.) that the nomenclature of the valves be re

versed has been adopted, that valve containing the 

pedicle being dorsal, the brachial valve ventral. 
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MATERIAL AND PnETHODS. 

Specimens of N" lenticularis and ':!:•. s.~ .. !.:.guinea were 

dredged, at 40 fathoms off the Moeraki Coast, by Captain 

Black and specimens of r, inconspicua were collected 

from the Portobello Peninsula. Live specimens were 

kept for observation in an aquarium with a tap-driven 

aerating pump. 

Dissection of living and preserved specimens under 

the binocular microscope and serial sections of from 4 

to 100 rnicr~ons in thickness were used to determine the 

anatomy. 

For sections, Bouin's fluid and mercuric chloridea 

fo.rmol were the chief fixatives used. Decalcifioation 

was a pre-requisite to the cutting of sections which 

involved tho shell and the calcareous loop. For this 

nitric acid-formol and Jenkin 1s fluid were used. Jen

kin• s fluid which fixed, decalcified and dehydrated the,,~ 

tissues simultaneously was most successful .. - Clearing,;\;. 

agents used vrnra xylol and cedar wood oil. Cedar wood. 

oil was used exclusively f'ollowing decalcification 

after which the tissues were filled with air bubbles, 

Immersion in cedar wood oil for at least a week caused 

these to disappear. 

Stains employed were Mallory's Triple Stain, Azan, 

Ha.rris•s Haematoxylin and Eosin for general anatomy, and 
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Haemato:xylin-Pioric~Fuchsin for muscle~ The specific 

stains foi'" mucins, Muoihaematin, .Muoicarmine a11d Th1on1n, 

were all unsuccessful. Mucous cells were only differ

entiated by Eosin following fixation With Jenkin•s fluid. 

Various staining and fixing methods were employed 

for the investigation of the histology. Susa, Flemming 

without acetic and Millott•s fixatives were used. The 

first proved relatively valueless, the second, with the 

additS.on of five parts of 15%' sodium chloride., gave 

variable results, while the latter proved excellent for 

nuclear and cytoplasmic detail. After Flemming without 

acetic and Millott's fixatives, Iron Haematoxylin and 

Harrists llaematoxylin were used for staining. 

Methods for the examination of the c111ary and 

feeding mechanisms and the neryous and blood systems are 

discussed in the appropriate sections. 

Sections were drawn with the aid of an Abbe camera 

lucida and a micro-projector. 
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STRUCTURE AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE 

ORGANS OF FEEDING 

AND DIGESTION. 
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ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY OF 'I1llli: ORGANS OF FEEDING 
1urfi'~'bl:GESrfION • 

A. PREVIOUS WORK: 

In 1897, Baeohe~ classified and. named the lopho

phores of Recent brach,iopods according to their mode or 
development. As the form of the lophophore in various 

genera will be discussed, Beecher's full classification 

h.as been swnrna.rised and his diagrams he.Ye been reprod-

ueed (Pl. l}. 

The mode of growth of the lophophore is alike 1n 

the larval stages or all brachiopods. 

,1. · They first develop filaments in pairs on eaoh side 
of the median line in front of the mouth -- taxol• 
oph.us stage. 

New filaments are continually added at tho aame 
points, u...~til, by pushing back tha older ones, they 
form a complete circle about the mouth -- trochol
ophus stage, adult representatives are Gwyn1a and 
&sooli,!.• . . 

3. The circle of filaments becomes introverted in front·
sch:lzolophus stage, adult reprt3sentatives Arri1:rotheea 
and Argione. Frc:ll this common and simple struc- ,. 
ture-ail tho higher types of lophophoral complica
tion are developed by one of two mathods:-

(a) The growing points or the lophophore or points 
at v,hich new filaments are added, remain in 
juxtaposition. Follan1ng this method com
plexity is produced by lobation (ptycholophus 
type) e.g. ~~!Y.,r1s, or by the development . 
of a median unpaired coiled a~em (plectolophus) 
e.g. !2othyr1s, 'l'erebratelle., ~,:agellan~.a. 

(b) The growing points of the lophophore separate. 
Complexity is produced by the growth o.f two 
separate coiled arms, one on each side of tba 
median line (sp:irolophus) e.g. Cra.nia, Lini;i:ula., 
Rhynchonella. 
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The anatomy of lophophores of the schizolophus and 

spirolophus types has been described by Shipley (1883), 

Blochmann (1892 1 1900), Fischer and Oehlert (1895). 

Of the pleotolophus type the gross structure only of 

Waldheimia australis has been examined by Hancock (1858). 
r .-• ..,_'"' -

W1thin the Sub-Class Pygocaulia the anatomy of the 

gut has boendescribed for w. auatralis by Hancock 

(1858) and ArgioE~ by Shipley (1883). No work has been 

dona on the histology of the gut in either the Pygoeaulia 

or Gastrocaulia. 
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B. THE LOPHOPiiOHE: 

Definition: 

Before commencing the description of the alimentary 

system i.e. the lophophore and gut, of ,r~. ,le!!;~i.O:UJ.!1.£1!, 

it is necessary to discuss the use or the term lopho

phore • 

. The lophophore 1s a characteristic structure of 

the me~bers of the Phyla Brachiopoda, Eotoproota, Ento-

procta and Phoronida, In the Brachiopoda it presents 

a variety of form in different families, while in the 

Ectoprocta, Entoprocta and Phoronida its form is uni

form within each Phylum. The term lophophore is also 

.used to describe the crown of tentacles seen in certain 

membe~s ot the Phyla Eoh1nodermata, Annelida and the 

Sub-Phylum Uroohordata. 

The lqphophore is defined in standard text-books as.-

•a circular, crescentie or double spirally coiled ridge, 

bearini ciliated tentacles" (Hyman, 1940); "a horseshoe

shaped tentacle carrier" (Lang, 1891); na circular 

ridge surrounding the mouth" (Parker and P.aswall, 1943); 

•a base from which a whole set of tentaoles spring" 

. (Harmar in Cambridge Natu~al History, 1922}. These de-

finitions are unsatisfactory in that they either neglect 

to point ou.t that the lophophore surrounds the mouth or 

that the tentacles a.re a part of the lophophora. Further, 

the use of the terms "horseshoe-shaped" and "circular 



ridge" is incorrect and. misleading as these a.re only two 

of the great variety of forms of lophophore found 1n the 

Brachiopoda and other Phyla. Gars tang ( 1929) desa1'"ibea 

tho lophophore asua set ot extei-mal ciliated tentacles 

and tood~groovea." This definition cannot be applied 

either to the b~achiopods in which the tentacles lie within 

the mantle cavity or to the eotop:i..'"octs which do not possess 

food grooves. 

In the extensive literature of bruchiopods reviewed, 

only one authority, J. A. Thomson (19217), ha.a given a de

finition of the lophophore i.e. "a labial appendage spring-

ing from the neighbourhood ot the mouth and serving to 

create currents within the brachia.l cavity which. sweep 

· food into the mouth." 'l'hie is an accurate definit'-on .for 

the Brachiopoda but it cannot be applied to other forms 

whlch possess a lophop~ore. 

As a result of this lack of a suitable definition, 

previous workers have been at cross purposes concerning 

the limits of the lophophore. Thus, o~ton (1914} de• 

scribes the tentacles "on the lophophore" while Haneo.ck 

(lS58) and Schuchart (1697) ootj,Sider the tentacles as 

part of the lophophore. Indeed some workers -- Morse 

(1902), owen {1835), Blochmann (1892, 1900} 1 Delage and 

Herouard (1897) -- do not use the term lophophore, pre

ferring the terms arms or brachia to describe the orgutr• 

For the purposes of this study the lophophora has been 

defined as a circumoral organ fringed with ciliated 
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filaments.· It Will be noted that, following Orton 

(1914) and Percival (1944}, the more ueeorlptive term 

filamonts has been substituted fo~ tentaolaa or oi~ri. 

b--~~~omz: 
The lophophore ia an outgrowth of the ante~1o~ body 

wall and projects into the mantle cavity in a horizontal 

plane. It consists of a broad posterior base which will 

be termed the oral dise and which forms the junction or 
two lateral arms and a median spiral ar~. The lophophora 

occupies almost the entire mantle cavity whioh is vr:n!Y 

extensive reaching backwards for two-thirds the length 

of the shell. 

In ordel" to simplify. the description of this complex 

organ, a series of bypothetica. l diagrams h.ave bean me.de 

1n· ordei" to 111ust;i•ate the manner in which the lophophore 

may be derived from a closed oirele of filaments surround-

ing the mouth. Pl. s, A., shows the complete cirole ot 

outwardly directed filaments which are arranged in a 

double series, the filaments in each altel!'..Bting, Tha 

interspace formed by this circle of filitimente is occu

pied bJ a dorsal and a ventral membrane which are contin

uous witn the anterior body wall (Pl. 3, B.) The dor

sal membrane will be termed the brachial membrane (the 

•armfeld• of Bloebmann, 1900). As shown in Pl. 3, B,, 

only the braohial membrane 1s fringed by filaments at its 
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posterior margin. (The 11 idge supporting ·the filaments 

rorms the outer boundary of a ciliated groove, the brach• 

ia.1 groo,.,e, bounded on the inner side by the bra.chial 

lip.. Thus the braehie.l groove in follo-vving the filamentar 

base will hnve a --<ilosed continuous course. The mouth is 

situated in the braehial groove medially at the posterio~ 

margin of the oral disc). The anterior margin of this 

shelf-like projection from the body wall is now drawn 

out into three lobes, two lateral and one median (Pl. 3, 

c.) The median lobe :becomes p~ogressively narrower as 

it lenithens, finally taperS.ng to a fine point. As 

the· lateral lobes ru,1 e.nter1orl:r froa ~he base, they come 

to lie in f\ vertical plane (Pl. 3 1 E. ), in connexion with 

tb.e c£tloa1leous loop which. suppo.~ts them internally. The 

median lobe ru.ns to the centre of the mantle oavity where 

it turns ventrally to form a spiral of two to three 

turns. Thua it is seen that the lophophore is an out-. . 

growth. of' tho nntarior bod1 wu.11 1 eomposod of a po1'ter-

1or oral disc and three anterior arms, two lateral and 

one spiral, the whole structure being f'rin.ied by a. oo:n-

tinuouo series of filaments. The arrangement o.t" the 

lophophore with.in the mantle cavity is shown in Pl. 4, 

It has been notod tht1t the filaments fringing the 

lophophoro a1 .. e arranged in a double series, the f1J.Hm'ents 

in each alternating. The filaments in each series dif• 

fer 1n oross-seotion { Pl. 6, B .-c. ) , and have been termed 
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filaments and the ventral series of filaments. It is 

obvious that these terms v1ould lead to confusion in de

scribing the filai'i.'lenta ot N. lenticularia \Yh1ch a1'9e not _._ , ___ ,. __ 
1~estr:i.ctod to one plane. Therefore, ~or the purposes of 

th1a study, tha filaments will be d.isti.nguishad as the 

inne:.t? and the outer series of filaments; VJ'hich lie near• 

est the b!iach:i.al gr•oove and nearest tb.e valves respect ... 

ively. 

In cross section the spiral arm of the lophophore 

(Pl. 5.) is seen to consist of tr,o me:mbi"s.nous tubes un-

ited ac11oss the median line by a wide me::nbrane. These 

tubas enclose a cavity which is known as the brachia.l 

canal. One side of each tube is thickened to form a 

grooved ridge, bearing on one side the double rows of 

filaments and on the other the brachial lip. Lying at 

the base of the filaments is a smaller filamentar canal 

into which open the cavities which extend the length of 

the filaments. These cavities enclose filamentar blood 

vessels which arise frolin the arm vessel situated in the 

tilamentar canal, 

'the lateral arms (Pl, 6, A.) eonsist 01' a. dorsal 

and ventral fringe of.f1.laments, braohial fold and groove 

s.nd fila~entar canal but only a. single br,achial canal con-

tinuous with those of the spiral arm. The lateral arms 
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also continuous with those of" tbe spiral arm. The lat-

eral ar:aw also contain brachial pouohes from which a1Qe 

derived dol'sal and ventral sheaths for the calcareous 

loop which supports t.he lateral arms. 

The a:rrangomet1t. cf this system of c,s.11.als 1n the 

lophophore and their relationship to other structures 

c~n best be described by reference to Pl. '"/. The braob. .... 

ial cans.ls of the spiral aztm opon on each side into the 

single canals at the roots of the lateral avma. The 

canals from the lateral arms meGt dorsally in front ot 

Thus it is sean that the bracn1al canals 

(.filled w:tt:i fluid in tha live animal) form a system or 
spaces which are closed. and continuous and r..a,re no con-

nexion with the body cavity. Hancock (1858) observed. 

that the brnchial canals of the lateral sr•ms in 'v'/., austral

is did not co~~.l.A~iaate but ter~inated in blind sacs one -
at each side of the oesopnag~s. 

of the lateNi.l ai~ms cpen ventrally into the body eav1.ty 

from which the digestive diverticula project into the 

base of the pouches+ The skeletal aheathi i:n the b!'aeh-

ial pouches fcllo~ the course of the calcareous loop, the 

dorsal ~e~'ber of which lien in trcnt ot the ~outh, the 

ventral meI!!ber passing into the bcdy eaYi't'1 \there it is 

united to the crural processes. The fila~enta~ canals 

are continuous with a series of spaces around the fore ... 

gut, tb.e peri-oesophagea.l sinuses (Pl. 19. ). 
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'rhe, lcphophore oonaista off .. 

(1). An internal aupporting connective tissue layer. 

(2) _ An inner endothelial layott, linin.~ tbe cs.vi ty of the 
canals, which is often produced. into muscle fibres. 

(3) An outel1' epithelial layer resting on a basement mem ... 
brane. 

The supporting con.."1.eoti ve tis aue layer has usually 

been des or 1. bed ~s cartilage but 1 t bears no resemblance 

to vertebrate cartilage either h1stolog1oally or chem-

!cally. It 1s composed or a clear hyal1ne substance 

intersparsod with a number" of eells v11 th annstomosing 

fibres (Pl. a, A.• B.). 

~he endothelial layer, composed or short colourless 

cells with dark nuclei (Pl. 6, B. - C. ) , lin~s the 

brach!al canal, filaroentar oanal and brnoh1nl pouch but 

not the skoletal sheaths. In the filnm,:mtnr cavities 

and to a lasser extont in the brach1al nnd rila.mentar 

canals, it gives rise to long:ttudina.1 r:nsol0 fibres. 

The blood vos aels lyiilg in the !1 lnmants t1."'ld. the arm 

vessel are also derived from endotheli~l tissue. 

The outez- epithelial layer conte.1?,!'l s tx types of 

cells -- ciliated, columnar, mucoU!I, non•o1liated column

ar, gland, wedge-shaped and nerve cells. These cells are 

restricted to well-defined regions on the lophophore and 

their disposition is represented d1agran::Atically in Pl, s. 
The ciliated cells ooour on the edg$ er the brachisl 
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lip, throughout the brachial groove and on the front~l 

and lateral faces of the filaments. In seetion they 

are seen to contain large oval nuclei with dense darkly 

staining chromatin and in which a nucleolus cannot be 

distinguished (Pl. 8; A.). The cilia a.re attached to 

a we11 ... ;a:r. .. ked basal plate, which does not however show 

individual basal granules. From Pl. s, B.-c., it is 

seen tb.at the position of traots of o111ated cells dif• 

fers in the outer and inner series of filaments. On 

the inner series the longer lateral cilia a1•e situated 

on the sides of the filaments and near the ab.frontal 

face while on the outer series they occur similarly on 

the sides but near the frontal face. No ciliated cells 

have been found on any other part of' the lophophore, al

though Orton (1914) and Blochmann (18921 1900) have de

scribed the body of' the lophopnores of' Cra.nia and Lin~ula. 

as being covered solely by ciliated epithelium. In 

these genera the distribution ot the cilia. on the .fila

ments is identical to that described for N. lenticulnris. 

Unicellular mucous glands of the goblet type ooour 

e.xolusively in the tracts of' c:tliated spitheliu~ where 

they are irregularly placed and vary nmnerous. They 

oontain large round nuclei with prominont nucleoli (Fl.S, A.). 

The non-ciliated oells ara situated on the abfrontal 

f'aoes of the filaments, the base of the brachio.l lip and 

·. on tho brachia.l and ventral membranes thus covering the 
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grea. tar part of the ar•ea of tho lophophore. 

A pect1.li.ar and httherto unrecorded f'e~ture of the 

epi theliU.l'i"J. c ovei"in.g t.he lophoph.cr-s is the presence or 
tr.ucts of gla:n.d colla occurring be-tween the bitnohial 

membrane and braohie.1 lip and below the cuter blses or 
the f1lsr.ents (Pl. 5, Pl. ·e, A.). These cells are high• 

el' thBn the S\.U"round.ing $pi theliu!1 and. a.r·e pa.eked with 

very large spher5.eal granules which are oolou:rless during 

life., ata1.n black with Iron ~aeme.to:r..yl.in t-n1d deep red with 

EOBin, Azen and Acid Fuchstn (Pl. s, B .. )., A nucleus 

can r>e distingi:d.shed 1n materia.1 staini::;d wlth Harris•s 

'Bi.it€lmatoxylin but owing to tha dans~ packing of granules 

no nuclear detail ean be observed. Alt~rn~ting regul~ 

f;.rly with the glR:nd eells are wed.ge ... shaped c-?tlls (Pl. a, 
B. ) which can often only be d.i'ltingu:te'hed by theiF m:i.clei 

which have distinct nucleoli and aggregations of chromatin. 

These eolls ste.in very faintly s.:nd are completely obscured 

by the elosely I,"f1eked gl9.nd cells in sections thicker 

than 5 microns. 

~i'he function of the gland cel19 1r. unknown. Intra-

vttam staining with neutral ved gave negative results. 

However when living material is examined it is possible 

to see the escape of the granules from the calls and in 
I 

sections discharged granules can be seen in their vicin• 

1ty. It may be suggested that, since the fluid contained 

in the braohial canals is not in corm1unication with the 
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per!viseeral fluid, excretory subst~noos 17'.1 the braohial 

fluid o~nnot be removed by the nephridla. It is poss iblE) 

that those t1•uota of glandular oells ro~ovs o:.tcretory 

Jta.ter1al f.::.•tilll the brachii!.l fluid and ssc:rote it into the 

Wl.ntle cavity in the for~ of gra,nulEus. 

At the base of each. tract o.f glar.td.ulnl" cells, a veey 

small branch o.f the oesopl'i..ageal ne~ve r.r-.nglion is stt ... 

UQted ( t'le 5) e 'l'he structure or the cells cf nervous 

tissue will be described in a further section. 
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c. THE GUT: ----
1. 

'11he mouth, e. su1ple cx•eseentic ape:vture, opens down• 

wards on the median line in th'3 bro.chinl g.1:--oova. 

which is sharply differentiated anntomicnlly into .fora ... , 

mid• snct. hind-gut i.-.eg1ons {Pl. 2). 

blindly and thei .. G is no a.nus. 

the anter1.or bc-d-y 1:"m.11. At n short d:tatance froin the 

ventral ve.1 ve 1 t sudd~nly bends backwards and upwa:i?ds 

and Of.'•:ms into tho enlarged mid .... gut. 

between the adductor muscles and s.nte1-tiorl:; is sureound.ed 

b1 the tubules of the digestive d1vca•t1.on.ln. The dig ... 
-~· 

estive divert:!.eula. .form. t·,10 lobes on aach sid.e of the 

gut, ono lying against the o~sophaguo, th,i ot~1.azt against 

the mid-gut in front of the pnrtiticn fcrme.:1. by the 

wards th.e ante1~ior ~e.gion of tho mid-gut and 1mit1:1 to 

open by a single 2hort duct in this re~ion. The mid-

gut contrgcts shurply behind tc open into tho hind-gut 

which conttnues to ascend. 1t th~ s&me incltn.$.tion .as the 

EAid-gu.t etnd, tapering upY1ar~da, pne ::lea between the div

ar1.cator muscle tc·.varcl tb.e dOraa.l 1~alve wh0re it term-

1nates in a rcr.;.nded point. This point 1s attached to 

the pa.rietes or lining membrane of the body c.:nrity. 
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The gut is suspended in the body cavity by several 

delicate membranous bands v1hich are attached to the 

pe.rietes. 
I 

Those bands have bean named by Huxley ( 1856) 

Wb.O first described thetJ11 the l'llOsentery 1 the ga.st~Oa 

pa~ietnl and the ilia-parietal bands. 

1lih.e mesente~y sustains the gut in :tts vertical 

plane and is di vidod into tvrn portions 1 the dord and 

·the ventral. 

posterior !"'ace of the fore-gut and the anterior faoe or 
the mid- and hind-gut and ia fu.1~ther attached to the dor-

sal par1et1es :from.which it passes beyond the lowei- portion 

of the h1nd•gut as a free edge. The ventro.1 mesente:ry 

extends tvom the ventral race or the mid-gut and anterior 

parieties to the ventra1 parieties (Pl. 9). 

The gast~o~pariet~l and 1110-parietal bands (Pl, 9) 

sustain the alimentary canal in its hori3ontal plane. 

There are two lateral gastro-partiete.l bands which paag,;?,,1 

i'rom the oides er the antei"ior r~gion of tho mid-gut 

descending out,.7ards arid forwards to the ventral extrem. 

!ties of the posterior adductor musclesv Tha ilio-

pa~ietal bands extend froro the sid~s of the posterio~ 

region of the mid-gut: and the anterior .l'•egion of the hind

gut. They pass outwards, to become attached medi!'~lly to 

the lateral parieteu .. 

the tnte~nal .funnels of the nephridia. 
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lnternallj the walls of the gut are thrown in·r.o a 

series of folds eo that its exact shape in the living an•· 

1mnl is difficult to determine. In order tc obtain a 

clear idea of the .a.ri..atomy a plasticine mod.el, based on 

dissections and serial sections wa.s inade. ·. Pl.· 10, A.,, .1 

represents a median longi tudina.l section ·through the 

The most conspicuous feature is tho presence of 

three well•defined grooves, two l~teral and one ltl8dian. 

in both ·the fore- and hind-.rgut. The lateral grooves of 

the fore-gut are continuous with the brachial g~oovas 

wh1oh entor the mouth from each side of the lophophorae. 

Grooves extend radially from the si.ngle opening of the di• 

gest1ve diverticula and the 1nid•gut is t.hrown into a se:•

ies of irregular folds which with fow ~ino~ changes are 

uni.f 01:•m on ea.eh side or tho mid-gut. The foldings of 

the inner epitnelial wall of the fore• and mid.gut are 

reflected on tho outer wall, while a cr•oss ... seotion cf the 

hind-gut ohows that the outer epith~lia.l wall retains a 

eylind1"ioal .form regardless o.f the innel' foldings (Pl. 101 

B.•D• } .. 

2.' Hi_s_tol2J5.I' 

The walls cf the gut consist typically of f~ 

layers (Pl. 10, B .. -D.): 0 

(1). An outer endothelial layer, the lining of the body 
cavity. 

(2) An extensive layer of connective tis~ue whieh contains 

(3) A m:nscular coat of eii•eular and longitu,iinal fibres 
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which do not occur iil two definite l~yers, but are 
intorm1nglod,. the longitudinal fibres, f.awer tn 
m .. >.inoer, running in tb.e inte1~tices o1' the circular .. 

(4) i oiliat~l and, at certain ~egion9, glandular ep1-
thelh11a1 resting on a ,r,, 11..,d~velope·l basern!;;!lt m.em
bt•a.no. 

lUstolcgically ·the alimentary tra.et can be divided. 

into tbroe regions:-

(a) fore-gut, 
(b) mid• ~nd hind-gut, 
(c) digestive divertioula. 

Although it h.as oean convenient to separate the mid- and 

rdnd-t~t amrto:aiically, 1 t will be sosn that, histological• 

ly, they e.ro id.ent1ea1. 

'rb.& Fora-Gut. 
.... )p ·~ 

The epitnelitW or_ the fo~G-gut (Pl. 11, B.), is com

posed of two types of cells ...... columnar ciliated cells 

and gland cells. No mucous eelln are presont. 

'.I'he ciliated cells !!ti.~e exb:emely na1"row am closely 

packed and there 1a a dense aggregation of small nuole! 

with d:tstir1ct nucleoli in the basal thircl of the cell, 

Cilia arise from b~s&l granules which are connected to 

intracellular f1.br-tllae passing deeply into the etyoplasm 

of the eells. 

1Iu1.uex.•ous ~oblet-shaped glar.1d cells s..re irreguls.rly 

soatte1 .. P,d al.long the ciliated oells. ':rbs colourless 

protoplt:Hno of the glnnd eel1s contnins small darkly 

staining granules. In section_s dischargad gi--anu.les ce.11 

be seen atone the cilia and in the lumen or tha gut. The 
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part played by these gland. cells is unknown a.s their se

cretion is neither enzymatic nor mucoid in nature. 

The epi theliui:i rests on a well•def'ined basement mem• 

brane which is surrounded by a layer of connective tis

sue. The muscle coat lies in the connective tissue. It 

consists almost entirely ot circular fibres. The per1-

oesophageal sinuses which surround the anterior half ot 

the fore-gut lie immediately outside the muscle layer ani 

~re spaces formed 1n the connective tissue lined by endoQ 

thalium (Pl. 19, Pl. 23, A.). 

The Mid- and Hind;..out. -
There is a sudden, drs:ms.t1c change 1n the nature of 

the epi i;helium as the tore-gut ends and the m'-d:~·gut oom-

menoes (Pl. ll, B.). As contrasted with th.a ciliated 

glandular epithelium of the fore-gut, the mid• and h!nd

gut are lined by a uniform epitheliwn of deep pseudo-, 

stratified columnar cells which are thickly and evenly 

ciliated (Pl. ll, B., Pl. 24, B.-o.). The cilia are 

attached to bnsal granules from which intra-cellula~ 

fibr~:11ae extend a short distance into the cytoplas:in. 
~} 

Densely packed oval nuclei occupy the basal half of the 

cells. Pigment granules a.re scattered in the cytoplas~, 

1n living material they are greenish-brown ·in colour ~nd. 

are always situated above the nuclei. 

The epithelium of the mid• and mind-gut is surroundo1 

by the three typical tissue layers, connective tissue, 

muscle and endothelium. The muscle coat eon ta.ins ci rc·.1 la:, 
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fibres with a few scattered longitudinal fibres and in the 

mid-gut lies in the oonneotive tissue nearest the endothel-

ial layer while in the hind-gut it is placed i11t"!lediatsly 

outside the basement membrane (Pl. 10, c.-D., Pl. 24, B.-c.) • 
.£!sest1ve_p1verticu!,.~· 

The ducts of tho blind tubules of the digestive di

ve:rticula jo1n one another to form. two ma.in ehan."'lels which. 

unite before opening into the ~id-gut. These short ducts 

opening into the mid-gut on either side are quite dis

tinct in structure from the tubules with which they commun

icate. They are circular in cross section and bear a 
histological appearance identical to that of the mid-gut 

ot which they are a direct continuation. · 

The tubules of the digestive diverticula arA qui~6' 

different. In cr•oss section they ara seen to contain a 
number or villi v<l1ich project inwards to fill the cavities 

of the tubules (Pl. 23, B.). "The epithelium lining the 

tubules contains two types of cell (Pl. 11, A.) -- secret• 

ory cells which form the villi and cells, bearing one cil

ium attached to a basal granule, which occur in the junc

tions between the villi. Clear oval nuclei with large 

nucleoli ara chara1Zteristio of both types ot cell. 

The secretory cells are filled with larg~ spherules 

of secretion which contain small granules. In sections, 

droplets can be seen issuing from the club-shaped ends of 

the cells and discharged droplets fill the lumen ot the 

tubules. These droplets of secretion are easily obtained 
in living material by dissecting out a number of digestive 

tubules and placing them in a small quantity of physiolog• 
ical salt solution. Within half an hour a sufficient num
ber of droplets have beenreleased to give the water a 
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greenish ... b::rown colour. 

The tubules are surrounded. by a few strands of con

nective tissue enclosed i.n · tu~n by a_ la:yer of endothel ... 

ial tissue (Pl. ll, A.). Muscle is never present. 
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II. CILlARY FEEDING MECHANISM. 

A •. PREVIOUS WORK: 

Tho first worker to indicate the ciliary feeding 

mechanisms or braohiopods was Hancock (1858) who states•• 

"the c1rr:i., fringing the brachia, are eloth.ed with 

vibratile cilia, as 1n the Polyzoa, and the currents 

they excite will draw the nutrient molecules down into 

the gutter, along which they will be hurried to the mouth, 

the gutter itself' being undoubtedly likewise ciliated." 

Heroua.rd (1877) initestigated the nutritive currents 

by' constructing artificial lophophores of lead piping, 

perforated in places corresponding to the point of 

attachment 0£ the filaments. Examination of living 

filaments has proved Harouard's assumption wrong -- that 

a representation ot the action of the tentacles would be 

obtained by squirting water under pressure through the 

holes in the artificial lophophore. 

Shipley (1883) states that in brachiopods nthe cilia 

•Which clothe the tentacles keep up a constant flow of 

water into the mantle cavity. This stream not only serves 

to aerate the blo~ of the animals •••• but it also brings 

with it a number of diatoms and other minute organisms 

which serve as food. These particles become entangled 

in the terl:ncles, and are ultimately lodged in the groove 

at their base, and passing along this by the action of 

the cilia they find their way into the wide mouth, into 
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which the groove deepens 1n the posterior median line.~ 

The only detailed study of the feeding mechanisms 

of brachiopods has been made by Orton (1914) from studies 

on Crania •. As this work will be referred to in detail ...... , " 

the following srumnary of the feeding mechanisms in Crania 

ba.s baen mado. 

~he main current through the mantle cavity 1s prow 

duced by the lateral cilia on the filaments, cilia on the 

mantle and body of the·lophophore, The disposition of 

the lophophore (spirolophus type with two lateral coiled 

arms) is such that two ingoing currents of water are es• 

tabliehed at the sides of the mantle cavity and an out• 

going current in the .. median ante:rior region. Food part-

icles 1n the ingoing streams ot water are caught by tha 

frontal cilia of the filaments and are transported by 

these cilia into the brachial groove in which they travel 

to the mouth. A selection of food particles is effected 

in the following manner -- the ingoing currents are drawn 

into the dorsal portion of the mantle cavity and the heav

ier particles in the water drop on to the ventral mantle 

whose cilia discharges them either outside the mantle 

cavity or carries them to the edge of the mantle from 

which they are shot away by the sudden flapping together 

cf the valves. 

.,·,~ 
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B. DISTRIBUTION OF CILIA~ 

In order to simplify the description of the feeding 

lllecha.nism of N. lenticularis it will be necessary to re ... 

view briefly tho distribution of cilia on the mantle 

cavity and lophophore and to indicate the direction in 

which they beat. 

Cilia a.re present on the dorsal and. ventral mantles, 

the anterior body wall and the filaments, brachial 

groove and brachial lip of the lophophore. 

The action of the cilia on the dorsal and ventral 

mantles 1s indicated in Pl. 12, A.-B. From these fig• 

ures it will be seen that the cilia lash from the lateral 

regions of the mantle towa1."ds the front middle region_. 

On the anterior body wall cilia lash tcr,1ards the dorsal 

valve (Pl. 17. ). 

Cilia on the filaments correspond in position to 

the tracts of lateral and frontal cilia on the filaments 

of molluscs, ascidians, etc. That is the frontal oil• 

S.a are situated on that f'ace of the filament which fa.oea 

the incoming current, the lateral cilia being arranged 

on the sides ot the filaments. It has been noted that 

in u. lentioularis, aa in other brachiopods, the arrange

ment of cilia differs on the inner and outer series or 
filaments. On the inner series of filamer.:.ts the ::later-

al c111a are situated near the abf'rontal face, while on 

the·outer series .they occur near the frontal face (Pl. a, 
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B.•C • 1c Pl. 13), Thus no cilia are present tw1 the outer 

Ozl a.bfront.a.l f&ces of' the.filaments. 

The cilia v,hich .fr!~ge the edge of the braoial lip 

tind tha sides of' tho brachial groove beat towards the 

base of the groove (Pl. 13). The cilia lining the base 
. 

of the bracnial groove beat towards the mouth. A part ... 

1ele caught in the brachial groove near the termination 

of the spiral arm travels tha length of the spiral pass

ing into the dorsal brachial groove of one lateral arm 

and from thero turning into the ventral brachial gi-.oova 

thus reaching the moutn. 

c • DISPOSITION OF LOPHOPHORE wrrTIIN TDE MANTLE CAVI'J:Yt .....;--~--;.;-~----------~~----~--------~~------
An examination of N. lenticularis, in the feeding - . . 

position, reveals that the disposition.of tho lophophore 

within the mantle cavity is such that two systems, which 

are not in direct communication, are formed. These 

will be termed tha 1nha_~e,Ei cham~!. and the exhalent cham-

ber • - The presence and structure of these ch.ambers has 

not been described in the literature of braeh1opods~ 

'fhey will therefore be discussed in some datail. 

~he arrangement of these chambers can best be under

stood by a consideration of the relationship to each other 

of the valves and the lophophore. 

~he margin ot the valves consist$ of a poatel1'10r 

hinge-line and an anterior eommissure which, when the 

valves are open, forms the gape. The gape is divided 
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into three openings one of' which is central ana. two lat ... 

e~al (Pl. 14, A.). The partitions which separate 

these three openings are formed bt tho tentacles on tho 

anterior extremities of the lateral arms Which lie in a 

vertical plane and do not extend beyond the lateral mar

gins of the sulcus. 

Tha lateral openings are the entrances to the inhal

ent chamber and the anterior opening is the exit of the 

exhalent chamber. The separation of the inhalant and 

exha.lent chambers is effected by the arrangement of the 

filaments of the lophophore. 

At the lateral openings, the dorsal and ventral fil• 

aments of the lateral arms are closely applied to tho free 

edges of the respective dorsal and ventral valves thus 

forming a shaped gutter., The base or the gutter, 

situated medin~ly, is formed by the brachial membrane 

and the walls by the dorsal and ventral filaments, As 

the extent of the gape is reduced posteriorly, so the 

tips of the dorsal and ventral fila~ents approach ea.ol1 

other, until, at the hinge, they meet and their tips inter• 

lock. Thus, there is formed s. closed channel which is 

tre.ingular in cress section (Plo 7. ) , the base consisting 

of the brachial membrane bounded at the Sides by the dor

sal and ventz•al filaments which interlock at the apex. 

the tips of the filaments continue to interlock as the 

brachial membrane, which has hitherto been lying in a. 
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vertical plane, alters its plane until at the oral disct 

and from thence into the sp1.ral, it is lying horizontally.· 

In the spirnl channel the triangular cross section be-

eomes proiressively reduced until,the sides approximate 

ancl fuse., thus forming a blind erid to the Channel. 

The inhalant chamber thus begins as two lateral gut• 

ters ( opening to tho exterior) which becmne closed tri .. 

angular channels as the gape is reduded, and ends as a. 

single spiral channel. ~he inhalent chamber is that 

cavity boundod by the brachial membrane and ftlamentm 

of the lophophoi"e• 

fhe exhalent ohrunber 1s that part of the mantle cav• 

1ty not occupied by the lophophora. Dorsally and ven• 

trally it 1s bounded by the dorsal and ventral mantles; 
-

laterally by the lateral arms With their dorsal and ven• 

tral filaments; posteriorly by the anterior body wall 

and the oral disc, from which the spirals.rm projects 

1.nto the eav:1 ty of the e4halent a ham be.?."' J anteriorly 

the exha.lent chamber opens to the exterior. 
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From the studies on Cra:n:!a, Orton {1914} states :chat 

uthe ma.in our:i.~er1t through the mantle cavity in Brachio

poda is produced chiefly 'by the lateral ci lh:t on the 

gill-filaments and partially by cilia on the mantle and 

on the body of tha lophophore." 

Ninety specimens or N .. lantictJ.laris and related forms --
were exa~ined, and in ever•y case it was f'otmd th.at other 

factors in addition to the aoticm of the cilia would have 

- to be taken into account to explain the course taken by 

the food and respiratory currents. 

Also it was found impossible to demonstrate the 

feeding currents experimentally by removing parts of one 
. I 

valve and 1.njeoting coloured fluid at.va11ious points in 

the inhalent and exhalent chambers. Observation through 

a window drilled in the shell waa also unsuccessf'ul, 

Any attempt to 1nte1~fere with the v-alves alters the nat ... 

ural arrangemant of the lophophora within the mantle 

cavity. 

As it was 1~:possible to remove one of the valves, 

the animal and to those parts which could~' seen through 

the gape. 

The aotion of the cilia., expex•:tmental methods and 

observation were not sufficient to account for the cur-

rents produced. Therefore the problem has been attacked, 
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to a large extent, theoreticall1. The method followed 

bas been to study tha action of the oil:ta, the- structtt~a 

and arrangoment of the lophoph-ore e.tid to observe the 

major currents around the living animal. These .fao .. 

tors have been considered in the light of si~ple maeh• 

an1cal prinoiples. From this has been deduced the course 

of the main current which cannot be o~~erved directly but 

wh1ch leads to the collection or food and its t~anster~ 

enoe to the mouth. 

In N. le11ticu.laris a. continuous current of water wa.a". 

observed to pass in through the 1n~lent cha,m-oer and out 

'by way of the e.xhalent chamber. This currant enters the 

inhalant chamber at both sides and 1111 expelled through 

the anterior opening or the shell (Pl. 14, A.). Ob-

servations made on the nutritive currents of other 

brach1.opods shov, that there is a similn:t1 distribution 

or inhalant and exhalent currents. Thus Morse (1878) 

fo1.1nd that 1n µngula "a continuous currant is seen 

passing down the side r,m.i.lels and escaping by the central 

one." Also, in CrEtnia, Orton (1914) observed a two"' 

told ingoing CUl,rent and a single outgoing current. 

- Itnappears that this continuous current throughout 

the inh&.lent and exhalent chambers is p1•odueed in N. -
lentieu~,_:;.:~.s., by the action' or--tha c:tli.a lining the ex~" 

nalent chamber and the spiral arm. The direct action 

ot these cilia causes a volume of water to be continuously 

discharged a.t the anterior orexb.alent opening of the 
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Tc replace th& volume o~ wat~r which is being 

disoh&.rged 1n the exhaler.it current, a constant supply 

ot water must be drawn- in to the i~ntle cavity and the 

only possible entrance is by wny of tha inhalant open• 

:lngs. In othe~ words, the exhalent chamber is being con-

t1nua1J.y emptied, and, to replace this, wate~ is being 

drawn in f~om the int.a.lent chamber. 

, This eou11so. throush the inhalant chamber, must be 

· fol~,bwed regardless of the direction of beat of the cilia 

on the filaments which partially line the inhalant cham-
1 

.I 

ber,', Th~se cilia, both lateral and f'ronta 1, beat to .. 

ward,s the periphary of the .filaments, i.e. :ln a reverse 
:(/ 

dir;eotion to that or the inhalellt eurrtmt, and there.fore 
i 
i 

it ;,seems unlikely that thoy play any po.rt 111 produc:1:na 

t~,8 food and J.'lSSpira.tory CUJ.'ll!ent Of .N. lenticulari!:l. 0n 

the braohial lip cilia beat 1n the direot1on of the in• 
I 

li 
~alcnt current into the brachial groove. The su.rtace 
I ' 
i ' tarea covered by these cilia., b.owevel', is so small that 

/ itheir action in assisting to pi•oduoe the c1.1ttrent would be 

t negligible. 
f. 

It would appear,. the.ref ore, the t the cilia 

.~, 

li~ing the exhalent chamber and the spiral arm·al'e the 

et~otive force in maintaining a continuous current which 

pa~$es 111 through the lnhalent and out by wa:1 ot the ex

halent ohainber. 

! It has already been stated that the disposition of the ,., 

fl 
lcphophors within the mantle cavity is such that two sys-

, :im~ which do not directly communicate are formed, 1,e, the 
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inhalant chamber and the exhalcnt chamber, Thus, the 

course foll0t.1ed b7 t.he aurrent !13 1 t passes f'x-om. one 

ehambel• to the other 1t.1U.st now be considered. 

The inha.lant current was observed to be drawn in 

along the entire length of the inhalent opening~ It 

pae se" betwf..len the dorsal and ventral filaments; and trav

els tn a posterior direction following the brachial mem-

brane of the lateral arm (Pl. 14, B., Pl. 15). With 

sufficient pressure the current of water could ot course 

be pushed between the inter-filamentar spaces which would 

constitute a speedier course into the exhalent chamber, 

Howeveri in all oases, the current has be~rl observed to 

follow the line of the brach1s.l membrane./ Moreover, it 
I' 

1s apparent that the filaroants fringed with cilia af'.f'ord 

_a srea.t friotional resistance to ttle passage of a fluid 
l'' 

between the f1lamantB, whereas the observ~d oourse though 
/ ·.i 

-longer (and though towards its ter1.1inatton more tort

uous) repreaento tha po.th Cf least ros!stanoe to a CUI"• 

rent .. At tho oo.se of the· lateral arm th1 cu.r•rent, fol
! 

lowing tha b~e.ohia.l membrane, has been ob$erved to turn 

medially ~.nd mse1.t the oru~r-ar.it from the cpP,os:lte side 

(Pl. 141 B.). The oane of the lateral ai•l!l is the turth-

est point which can b,3 observed. th1.•ou.c;h t.b.a gape, therefore 

tha remaining croursa folloirnd by the cu11re:nt has been de-

duoed. With regard to the structure of the inhalent 

cha~ber, the only possible course open to the combined 

cu!'lrants from tha lateral arms whiah meet in the oral disc 
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would seem to be th.at of the spiral channel. . . 

. As d.eseri bed in p. the spiral is fo~med by a closed 

ohannel of ever-decreasing trian&Sular croas section~ Hav

ing assumed th.en, that the eu~ront pqsses tnto the spir .. 

al channel, it must flow into it e,t a eettte.in velocity. 

'Bo iuaintain any v,3locity in. a blind chan._"lel of eve~

dec11easing cross seotion water mu.~t ba exuded along the 

length of th~ channel. The only m~ans by which wate~ 

can he diso~s.rged frori1 the ohan.11el 1.s throu~h the inter-
,. 

f:l.lrunenta~ spaces. Thus, wat~r will be pushod out 

between the filan1ents, along th~ length of.' the channel, 

into the exhalent chamber (Pl. 15}. In other words, 

there will be a eontS.nual leakage from the inhalent ch.am,. 
'.: . 

· ber· into the exhalent ch,uuber a.a the current flows around 

the npiral channel in order to reduco continually the vol-

um~ or water in the spiral channel. Water passed into 

tri.e exhalent che10ber will enter the continuous exhalent 
; 

' 
~urrent which is effected by oi U.a lining the exhalent 

A!lhrun be r. 

As a result of the foregoing observations and theor-
. . . 

tt1eal oonsiderati_ons, the course fOllooed bjl' the ma.in 

tooci and respiratory current of N. lenticularis may 
: .....,.~------ . ---
how be stated briefly. · Currents enter by way of the 
( 

inhalant openin3s on both sides of the shell. They 
., 

pass along the brachial membrane of the lateral arms and 

,bonvarge in the region of the mouth at the base of' the 
1'\ 

;'I~ophophore. This current then flows into the channel 
·, \ 

. ' ' 
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oht>\rge of' water tbt•(mgh the intel?•.filamentar sps.oes 

into the exhalent eh&mber. From tha exhalent chamber 

a ourren't 1s !~xpellecl through the e.xhalent opening, 

AB3T:ZAC~tION OF FOOD PAL1.T!CLT<!S FHOr! t:I t\TER CTJRREHT: 
~~ ......... •P $--• ••"'ll"I.~~ 111:111 F zmts .. e ~ 

A cH3n·;;ri1':'u,:al f'(?i•oe opa;;ta:ting in ·the spiral appears 

to be tha ef'i:'active mechnnism by which foo:i purtialas 

. a.1-oe' ab~:traeted t.rom tho water cur~ant in N. lantieulaz-is. 

Fi•ontal oiliu on the filaments beat awa:y .from the food 

groove ~:t1d play no pa1•t in this prooess although, fx-om 

studies o:i Crani~., 0:i/ton (1914) concludad that ".food• 

eolleotion in Brachiopoda ia effected chiefly by the 

i'rontal cilia on the gill filaments.n 

As a result of the inhalant cur~ant any particles 

in suspension in the water are carried into the inhal-

ent chrunber .. As soon as the ingoing currant has passed 

through the coi:npaztatively narr~ow inhalent opening into 

the inhalent chambezt the speed is ~educed and heavier 

;pv.rtiolaa in suspension drop on to the gill filaments 

ara are passed to thi mantle edge by the lateral and 

frontal cilia. Tb.is may be oalled the first selection 

of pai--ticleo and has been obse:r'ved in tb.e living animal • 

. The furtheJ.11 seleot1.on ot particles. ruui been deduced from 

1i study of the atructure of' tha b1ha.lent eha~lber, the 

;beat of the cilia on the brachial lip and brachial groove, 

tha course followe~ the main current as postulated 1n 
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the preceding section, and a number of' observations which 

will be referred to in the body of the .t'ollowing theo~y. 

Lighter particles remain in suspension in the cur• 

rent as it flows in a posterior direction along the 

brachial membrane of the lateral arm and• following this 

membrane, turns medially into the oral disc from v1hich 

it flows in an anterior direction into the spiral channel. 

Therefore, the current which. is travelling at a certain 

velocity changes its direction in order to enter the·oral 

disc and, almost simultaneously, the spiral channel. 

If a change of direction is imposed upon a fluid 

travelling at any velocity, a centrifugal force will come 

--into operation. Thus there will be a centrifugal ten•. 

dency for particles, hitherto in suspension in water, 

to fly at right angles from the base towards the apex 

or the channel forming the spiral. Further, with the 

reduction in cross section or the channel there will be 

an increase in the centri!\tgal tendency due to the ever• 

decreasing radius or the spiral curve·. 

As the result ot the operation of a centrifugal 

force, the heavier particles will be forced towards the 

apex while the lighter particles will remain near the base 

of the channel 1.a. near the brachial membrane. The 

heavier particles forced towards the apex will be caught 

by the lateral and frontal cilia on the filaments and will 

be forced between the tips of the filaments into the ex~ 

halent chamber (Pl. 16). In remaining near the braohial 
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membrane, the lighter particles will accumulate in an 

area which lies between the brachial lips. If particles 

are placed on the bre.chial membrane of the spiral a.rm, 

it has been observed that the·aotion of the cilia on the 

brachial lips on either side draws them into the braeh-

ial groove (Ple 16). Particles on entering the brach• 

ial gToove are rapidly transported by the cilia at its 

base, towards the mouth. Only the smallest particles 

deepest in the groove, actually reach the mouth. Part-

icles which, by reason of their size, do not reach the 

centre of the groove are caught by the outwardly direct

ed currents created by the lateral and frontal cilia on 

the filaments. 

While some food particles may be caught by cili-a on 

the brachial lips and transferred to the brachial groove 

as the current passes along the brachial membrane of 

the lateral. arms, observations indicate that food col

lection takes place primarily in the spiral channel. 

Specimens dissected several minutes after coloured part

icles have been placed in the 1nhalent current, show a 

great concentration of particles in the brachial grooves 

along the length of the spiral arm, while very few have 

been observed in the grooves of the lateral arms• 

As length is an important factor in'the efficiency 

of a food collecting channel, it will be seen that the 
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spiral arm, by increasing its length in the most econom

ical method, in a shell of limited capucity, forms ~ 

affective organ for the collection of food. 

In the process of .food collection the secretion and 

transportation of ~ucus plays an important part. A 

thin layer of mucus is secreted by the epithelium. on the 

br~chial groove and serves as a vehicle by which large 

numbers of particles are retained 1n the groove, and 

transpovted to the mouth by cilia. The part which mucus 

plays in the formation of large !lasses to be rejected 

will be discussed in the following section • 

. ., From the foregoing account of food collection in 

N. lenticularis, it appears that there is nothing but a 

purely mechanical or quantitative selection of pa~ticles, 

the criterion of suitability being' both ,-veight and size. 

The series of selective mechanisms found in w. lenticularis 

may be summarised as follows:-

1. The heaviest particles in the inhalant current drop 
on to the filaments and are rejected. 

.2. By the operation of a centrifugal force in the spiral 
channel the heaviest particles are forced into the 
exhalent chamber, while the lightest particles ac
cumulate near the brachial membrane and are lashed 
into the brachial groove by cilia on the braehial 
lip. 

3. Only the smallest particles in tha comparatively 
narrow brachial groove can be retained along the 
lengthy passage of the mouth. 
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Or-ton. (1914) states that "modifications 1n the 

1na.nner of rejecting unsuitable· food particles probably 

occur inbrnchiopods in much these.roe way as has been 

observed in Lamellibranohs." 

Fi .. om tho present study of N. lenticularis three 

well•defined sets of rejection meohanisns have been 

observed. 

l. The rejection of undesirable particles associated 
with the processes of food collecting and smlting. 

2. · Removal of indigestible material which :ts rejected 
from the eut by way of the mouth. 

3. The method of preventing particles from reaching 
the mouth in adverse conditions. 

ihe rejection or unsuitable particles has already 

been referred to briefly in connection with the general 

processes of food collecting and sorting. The lateral 

and frontal cilia on the filaments and the cilia lining 

· the mantles perform this function. Tracts of unicellul• 

ar mucous glands occur in these regions and partioles 

rejected by the sorting mechanism are entangled in thin 

sheets of mucus which are dr.•agged,. by the activity of 

the cilia, to the tips of the filaments and to tha an-

terior edges of the mantle. Strings of ~ucus on the 

tips of the filaments ·are caught by the_e111a on the 

lateral edges of the mantle and are passed to its anter~ 

!or edge. Material _accumulating in this region is 

thrown out of the mantle cavity by the sudden contraction 
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of the divarioator muscles which closes the valves. Al~ 

though there is nn effective u{emoval from the mantle 

cavity, these mucous masses ei.'lta.ngliv.g particles tend ·~o 

stick to the setae which p1•oject beyor1d the shell :tn 

the live animal and are only removed by the co:rrt;inual 

movement of v1ater around the shell. Specimens kept in 

the laboratory in still water are see:n to have tL thick 

coating of inu.cus ar•ound the shell edges af'te:r? 5-6 days. 

If these conditions are maintained for from nine to 

twelve days, death occurs (probably by asphyxia). Moww 

ever even the movement of the water cau.sed hy aeration 

is sufficient to avoid this. 

Indigestible material is remo,rnd fro:n the gut by · 

anti-peristaltic moven1ents caused by the le.yei~ of cir ... 

cular and longitudinal muscles around the fore-, mid• 

and hind-gut. As l':laterial is ejected from the mouth 

it is caught by the cilia on the filaments lying behind. 

the 11outh, from Tlhich it is beaten up·wards to the anter

ior body wall and passed to the dorsal mantla {Ple 17), 

Methods to prevent any particles from reaching the 

mouth have been observed in specimens placed in silty 

water and.in those in which parts of the valves had been 

chipped away • In these ci1 .. cm1stane$S /. the ci.lia 111.1.-
I 

ing the mouth and fore-gut cease beatini; •. Cilia in 

the brachial groove continue to lash alon.6 particles on-
'· tangled in a copious secretion of ]l!!Ucus. However, a 

short distance frcm the mou.th 011 ea.ch side, these mucous 
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strings are caught by ci.lia on the filaments, passed 

to tb.a anterior body wall and so to the dorsal mar.rtle 

(Pl. l?') • Without the addition.al force exerted by 

, the action of the cilia lining the f'ore-gv:t, the cilia 

on the brachial groove cannot carry material beyond a 

certain distance on the grooves as they lead to the 

mouth. At these po:i.nts the filal.l1entar · cilia exert a 

greater force and so the strinzs of' mucus are drawn out 

of the grooves by their action. 
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THE HOLE OF MUCUS IN FEEDING: 

!he part played by mucus in the c111ary mechanisms 

is vevy important. In the first place it acts as a 

vehicle in which large numbers of pa111ticles a.re cap

tu~ed and easily transported by cilia. 

Further, it plays an important part in the formation 

of masses that are meant for rejection and has been re

ferred to in the preceding section. 

A series of El'Xperiments u~~e carried out to deter

mine what effect u.~favourable conditions would have on 

the feeding mechanisms. In each case twelve specimens 

were used for experimental purposes with twelve controls. 

It was observed that if specimens were placed in water 

in which there was a great deal of fine sediment, which 

would threaten to silt up the delicate feeding organs, 

the imnediate reaction was the secretion of an abnormally 
' large amount of nucus and all particles, edible or not, 

were cast out. A similar reaction was observed after 

_making the water thick with pa?ldered carmine, injury to 

the shell and replacing in water after exposure of more 

than a fm'i seconds. Changes in the chemical nature of 

the water e.g., alteration in pH, use of tap v.rater and or 
rotting animals,, did not affect the normal production of 

mucus. In these c:i.reumstances death ensued at varying 

lengths of time. 

Thus it appears, that the production of large quant1tes 
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or mucus, capturing all particles which enter the mantle 

cavity, is the 11orma.l reaction of the animal to unfav ... 

curable physical conditions. It is to be expected that 

physical conditions would va1~y qu:tte f':ttequently in nat ... 

ural surroundings,. while chemical changes would be s 1:ight 

and very slow • 

.. . ·It is inte1~esting to note, in this connection, that 

Nicol (1930) wo1. .. kir1g on Sabella navonina, found. that 

mucous cells were chiefly associated with rejection 

areas. He states that 11uous .is pa1~t:toula.rly concetti-:.ed 

with the rejection of large particles and plays little 

part in the true feeding process, appearing only to 

serve the purpose of lubrication. Yonge {1935) cannot 

accept this vim-v nnd suggests that the greater num.bor of 

mucous glands in i:•ejeetion tracts of c:tlia. ean be correlat

ed with the larger particles dealt with. 

The part played by mucus in the ciliary mechanisms 

of N. lentioularis living in natural surroundings is diff• 

1oult to estimate. There is a similar· distribution of 

mucous glands in the rejacting tracts of cilia to that in 

the collecting tracts. Although, of course, the rojeat .. 

ing tracts (cilia on the i!',.antles and .f'ilanents) oecup:r 

·a much greater surface area. Undoubtedly the secretion 

ot mucus is a positive aid to the animal in foPminc an 

efficient Irmthod of captu1"'ing and retainin£; captured 

food particler.. But, fror.1 the present study, it appears 
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that the secret1.on of mucus is primarily eonoerned w:tth 

1 
the rejection of too numerous or too large particles and, 

in adverse condi t1ons, w1 th the removal of any t:m.terial 

entering the mantle cavity. P;robablyJ under natural 

conditions, when the animal is living in clear water and 

only a model?ate a:'nount of material is being collected 

the secretion of muaus is slight. This would mean that 

this form of brachiopod feeds best il'l waters whieh 

are not overladen v11th inorgar1ic or food par·iiicles --

a view which was originally put forward by Kellogg 

(1915) in discussing the ciliary mechanisms of Lamelli

branchs. 

• 
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l'l. PERIODICITY OF' F'EEDING: 

Yonge (1935) r;.as stated that, so lo,1g as environment•. 

al conditions are suitable, continuous feeding is ehar

aotoristic of all cil1ary feeders. 

F11"*om pi~eliminary obsei .. vations it appeared that this 

statement would not; apply to n. lenticularis. Considera-

tion of the following facts:-
/ 

l. The absence of an anus. 

2. 'I:he rejection mechanism, noted on P• ,, in. which 
the cilia or the fore-gut stop to prev·ent any 
particles fi~om reaching the mouth, 

suggested that there might be a marked periodicity in 

feeding, and the fact that the valves were open did not 

necasstu•ily indicate that the animal v,a.s feeding. Thus 

1·t seemed: that following a period of feeding during which 

the mid- and hind-gut are filled with food partioles, 

tb.e cilia linine the fore-gut stop until digestion is 

completed when indigestible material will be ejected and 

feeding ~ill reoo:fil~ence. 

To test the validity of this hypothesis, the follow

ing expe11 iments v;e1'$e cai•ried out. to determine the relat• 

1ve lengths of the periods of acceptance a.nd 1~ejection 

or food particles! 

1. An attempt was made to estimate the len0th of time 
between the periods of r•ejection o!."' indigestible 
mate1~ial from the gut. On placing specimens in 
aquaria after dredgin~ and transport 1'01~ 4 ... 5 hours 
in wet sacking, the brachiopods invariably ejected 
the total contents of the gut. Following this, 
daily observations of the water, for a period of 
up to six weeks, were made in o:i:•der to date 1'utu:i;ie 
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elimination of indigestible material from the gut. 
Nothing l"esembling a mass of indigestible material 
was found. 

2. Thirty specime:1s,, which had been kept un.de:~ fa;rou.r ... 
able feeding conditions for periods varying f!lom 
three to six weeks were dissected five minutes after 
powdered cari-.n:t11e had been introduced to the water. 
In ev·ery cas :;; , ultl1ou;i:;h the amount of food present 
in the gut was subject to great variation, carmine. 
particles had e:n:tered the g..it • 

T.ha evidence f1~om these expe1"'iments indicates that 

feeding is continuous while the valves are open, and no 

·conclusions can be d:i.iavm :::-e~p.;?ding periodicity .,r feed

ing while the valves are closed. 

Following these results, further expe1'i.'Jlai1"ts we1,.e 

ca1 ... ried out to deter;"'.line whether there :ts any rhyt;hm in 

the f1"equ.ency of valve opening and. e loo:lng. If any 

rhytr4tl1 was found to be present this could possibly be 

correlated with a periodicity of feeding and digestion, 

feeding taking place while the valves were open and di• 

gestion during the time they wore shut. 

In order to obtain a continuous record ot valve 

movements J' the autorr:.a.tio recording mechanism, illus tratod 

in Pl.. 25, was used, 

The do1~sal valve or the b.rachiopod is oen1ented by 

A thread 

from tha ventral valve (secured by Plaster of' Paris) is 

attached to one end of a strav1 lever pivoted at one tenth 

o.f its length upon a vertical post. ThroUJ.3h the straw 

runs a fine wire (Wire A), one end connected to dry 
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batteries, the other pro,jecting through the end of the 

straw and balanced above a bath of mercu.i"':"y. From the 

bath of mercury a wire (Wire B .. ) runs to an electro= 

magnet and from there back to the d~y batteries. 

of' copper, acting as a lever, is attached to a v.rooden 

fra.rno-work abovo the electro.;..magnet and a celluloid potnt 

attached to th.a one\ of tho lever wr:i.tes on tho smoked 

surface er a drum. Th.e drum, a. cylinder 6 inches in 

dia.mete~, is .fixed with its axle vertically 01;ror that of 

a clock l~id on :1ts back. A piece of tin soldered to 

the encl cf the axle may be .fitted to either• the minute or 

the hour hand of the clock. In this way, the clock 

causes the drtUil to ma.ke one complete revolution every_ one 

or twelve hou.rs. 'when the valves of the br-achiopod 

open and the dovmwe.rd movement of the s t:ra.w lever causas 

Wire A to dip into the :mer•cuey I the electrical circuit; 

is corcpleted and the electro-magnet causes the celluloid 

point attached to the lever to alter its position on tha 

drum. The electrical contact made by Wiro A dipping into 

mercury is adjustnbJ!:o by raising or lowe1~in; the mercury 

bath. 

Spocimans of N. lenticularlE._, in well~aerated water, 

v1ere connected to the automatic recording mechanism. In 

the first i:nstar1ce, the axle of the dru.m was attached to 

the 1ninute hand or the clock· an::i traeing;s v.rere ma.do ttt 

frequent intervals until a stable frequency of valve 
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opening and closing was established. This was assuned 

to be tho norr:.al i'roquoncy • The hour hand of the cloek 

was then substituted for the minute hand and a contin• 

uous record of twelve hqu.1.7s was obtained. 

A normal frequency was established 1n periods 

vai~y:i.ng i'rom. 36-48 hours. Pl. 26 shows the results 

of a typical set of experiments in which the normal fre

quency of valve opening and closing had been restored 

after 36 hows. 

Records of valve raovem.ents coYering a period of 

12 hours were taken using five different animals. The 

results obtained are summarised in Tableland Ple 27. A, 

is the record obtained from Number 1 Animal. 

Tabla l: Length of th1e during which the valves of 
N. lenticularis are open and closed durir~ . 

per:tca oI' l2nours • a 
FN)Qi;(:'[';(JJ" I 

No.of' Anh:1al. Time Open. Time s· .I. -"t;f;:;---"-n~. · , .. osnro. - ---·o,1; FloS e - -
l ll hrs. 27•87 mins. 32•13 mlns. 1:; 

2 ll n 23•28 ff 36•'72 ~f 18 

3 ll tl 29•4 n 30•6 '1 It 12 

4 ll ii 28•?7 n 31•23 It 10 

6 ll u 24•81 11 35•19 tt 13. 

£.~-, F:ac.to~'*S At:_fecting th_e __ Wormal Freq~~~: 

The automatic recording IDechan!sm was also used to 

der::1onstrate wbethel"' the variation of certain facto1"S 

· would cause an abnoroal rate of va.1'ta opening and olos .. 

ing. A tracing of one hour was taken immediately before 
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each exper1J:1m1t (also of one hour• s duration) Which, 

with tho rem~l ts obtained,.· are tabulated be low. 

• (l) Sediment. Seven minutes after the tracing b.a.d com

menced fine sediment was stirred :tnto the water and 

then allowed to settle. 

Immediatt1ly sediment was added the valves shut. 

Dtll.'inr; the f'ollov1ing period the val'J·es opened and 

closed with g:rea. t f1.-.equency but neve111 1 .. emained open 

fo1" 1uore than ten seconds (Pl~ 27, B. ). 

a.mount of 1nucus was ext1--uded~ 

A la:rge 

(2) Excess Food Particles. A test~',tube of water r:tch 
,· 

in plankton was stirred into tb.e water of the aqu.ar• 

iu.m •. 

From Pll! 28, A., it is seen that the valves of the 

bra.ohiopod closed f'i.fteen tiines in an hour as com<»: 

pared with the single closure recorded imnedia.tely 

before planktol"l was added.. . IJ:he periods of closure 

we.t>e shor•t, varying from five to forty seconds. A 

slight amou...vit of mucus was extruded.~ 

Discussing the Phyla Brachiopoda generally, 

Delage and Eci~ouard {1897} state that darkness br·ings 

about the closing of the valves while Helmcke (1939) 

states that dui·ing bright sunlight the valves are 

closed. 

Tracings 'taken in daylight and complete darkness 

revdal no differences in the movement o!" the valves 

in N. lenticularis. 
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(4} Carbon Dioxide. Carbon dioxide was generated by 

adding hydrochlor-tc acid to marble chips in a Wolff' 

3 • .. 

Flask. Before bubbling through the ~ea. water., the 

gas vras directed through a jar containi:ng tap we.tel' 

in order to dissolve as rnuch free acid as possible. 

Changes :tn the pll of the sea wate..t~ were noted at in-

tarva.ls of three minut3s. The ex':)erimont took 

place 24 hours after the animal was connected to the 

automatic rcco.1:ding mechanism and. the tt•aci:ng ob

tained one hour before is shown in Pl. 28, B. The 

effect produced. v:1hil.e CO2 was bubbled through the sea 

water is shown in Pl. 28, B., in which the pH 

changes aro also noted. 

After 5 minutes the pH had ct.nnged from 8 to 

7•:5; at 9 mi:rH.ttes the pH was 6•5 and the .filanents 

were droop1n0 slightly; at 15 minutes the pE was 

5•6 and tho animal failed to respond 1-n the usual 

manner of closlng the valves to the stimulation of 

the setne. The filaments Yrere 1~.Jt:p and straggling. 

Co!lo:l:~siom:1: 

Tracings, taken unde~ good envi1?01unental ccmditions, 

indicate that there is no i>hythm present in the frequency 

of valve opening and clcs:tng which would cor:i.>espond to 

alternative periods of feeding und di&;estion. In these 

circu.nstances the valves are open for approximately 95% 
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of' the ti~e. The :i."'emaining fra.ction. of tiroe, 4%, during 

vrhicb. th€> valves are closed, is distcibttted over an aver ... 

age of twelve periods in 12 hours. 

These reoults, together with the fa.ct that carr.1.ine 

pa1"ticles are accepted whe:1over the vnlves are open, in

dicate thu t ther•o is no pei1i odici ty of' f eed.ing in No -
lenticularis., con.fi.r•minc Yonse•s con.tention the.t eontin------
uous feed.ing ia cha.i•actoristic of all cil:lary feeders. 

Th.at~ the f'lapp ing of the valv\~s is a similar adap

tation to that seen in the Lamellibranchs (Yonge, 1936), 

for removing rejected particles, is confirmed by the re• 

sults obtained when sediment or excess food particles 

were stirred into tha water. 

There r•ew.ni11s to be considered the fact that elim .... 

ination of masses of indieestible ~attar have not been 

observed in other than abnoroal co:!lditions. It oan 

only be suggested that either very small quantities are 

eliminated frequently, or that the bulk of the food ac

cepted is digested and that the residue is slight. 
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III. Pi10CESS:ES OF DIGESTION .. . ; ... -----... 

A. PRl<WIOUS WORK: 
-.---. ----·---

The processes of digest.ion of b1•achiopods are 

practically unknm~~. 

Schulgin (1884) observed in specimens of !ir.BJ..2.P.!! 
that, du~ing the process of digestion, the cilia of 

the gut are so long as to fill eom.pletely the lumen 

of the.gut, while the cilia o.f starved animals appaa~ 

as knobs on the surface of the ep:tthelimn. 

Yonge in a paper on "The Di0esti ve Syste~1 or 

Metazoa" (1937) states that, from his ~sn observations 

and those of Mr. J. F. Slo9.ne, sections or yraldhei~~ 

and g~~ul!, fail to show e.ny evidence of secretion in 

the gut, .thll digestive divertioula beins apparently 

exclusively conce~ned with. in~P.stion and iritraoellul

ar digestion of finely divided food.. 

~'he nature a.nd o:r.•isin of enzymes, the sit ot 

absorption and the mov·e:ncnt of particles i:n the gut 

have not been imtestigated in any membe:i:• of the Phylum 

Brachiopoda. 
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Prom. the nature of the food-collectinc meehanisr:1, 

it is clear that l'J. le~ti~a.ri~ feeds on v0ry finely 

div:tded i,:m.ttexi :tn susponsion in the watEir• .. Hancock 

(1858) states th~t "the Infusoria appc1a:t" to be the 

only food of articulated species of Brachiopoda.tt 

An exa.r,1lnntion of the gut contents of a nu:nt,.Jt- ot 

spec:trnens of' N. l~nticnlnris does not confir::;J Han.cook' a 

observations. 

A large part of the ingested material consists o~ 

finely divided detritus; very small grains of sand and 

sponge spicules, at both seasons dia.to!l'ls occur in 

large numbers. Many foraminifera also occur the 

com"onest being !,otali_a, g].obige1:!E.!, and Discorbina. 

Small portions of oopepods and encysted flagellates 

are also numerous. 

Since nn exnr1j.naticn of the. cut oontents could not 

be uado i'or• nt ler,.st 18 hours after the animals were col

lectad.1 all protozoa, eggs and. larvae ingested were ren

dered unidentifiable by the aoti on of' the enzymes, a 1 ... 

though thsy were undoubtedly ori3inally present in large 
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0 • ENZ'DIBS : -
The enzymes were determined by dissecting out the 

appropriate reg1.ons of the livins gut of a number of an

imals, weighing them and grinding them up in clean freshly 

scalded utensils with clean d:i:•y- sand and distilled water. 

The extract thus obtained was made up to tha requi~ed 

strength by further addition of distilled water and dis

infected by a few drops of toluol to ·prevent bactericidal 

action. Extracts of the regions of the gut tested were 

always of the strength of 10% and incubation took place at 

room temperature. Rigorous controls consisting of ex-

tracts which had been boiled for a.t · least three minutes were · 

invariably set up. 

~ha nature and origin of difforent digestive enzymes 

were distinguished by the ability of the extracts to cleave 

certain substrates to the exclusion of others. 

1 .. Localization of Enz:1mes: ---------~~~~--~~~~....___... 
Since there is a. o.ist:tnct histological difference in 

the rmlls of the digestive diverticula and the alimentary 

tract, a series cf experiments was sot up to determine 

whether the enzyrr!es wore secreted by the digestive di

verticula alone, as if indic~ted by the histological struc

ture, or by every region of the gut~ 

As it was impossible to obtain surficient material 

f11 om the narrow lumen of the gut to teat for enzymes, 

experi:11ent;s 'vi.'ere made using a."{tracts of:-

(1) Tho alu).entary ·tract with its contents. 

(2) The alimentary tract rinsed in distilled water in order 
to remove every trace of th$ contents of the lumen. 
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(3) The digestive dive:rtioula. 

The results obtained are shown in Table 2. 

were found to be present in the e xtraot or tho di;:os ti va 

divei')t1cula (D.D. ), and 1?he ext~act or the alimontn.ry 

tract .with its contents (A .. 11·.1 ). ~ests with the extract 

of the aliiiilenta.r-;; cri1ot 1.'insed in distilled water (A.'l' .2) 

were negative. 

Therefore it may be cone luded, s i:n~e the walls of the 

alim0Y1tary tract show no histological evid.e~ee of th·:, e.\J ... 

ili ty to secrete., that the enzy:.nes found in th13 a 11r10:ita.r1 

tract a~o secreted b~ the glandular cells of the diGeotive 

diverticula. That secretion does take place .fl."om the lat• 

ter is supported by the histological evidence gives above 

(p. ) where the liberation of droplets of secretion from 

the free ends of the cells was described. 

2. Specifio.ity of Enzymes: 

A series of qualitative expa~iments was carrioj out 

to detertiine the natm~e of the digest.1Ve cnzy1nes flfH1reted 

by the glandular cells of l.;he di.gos ti ve divor•tioula. .. 

r.rhe results obtained are swruuarised in 1rable 2. 

Extracts frcrm. the digestive ditrorticu.la and the con• 

tents of the alimentary tract containe1 a p~oteaso, an 

amylase and a weak glycogenase. Ex:perirne"!lts ;to test 

for the presence of n cellulase and a lipase were re

peated thrae ti::nes b·ut even after two months t incuba

tion negative results were obtained. 
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Nature and site of the digestive enzymes in the gut of & lenticu1ax:!§.. 

Am~lase. ~£SC~. .§1!.QgJra tEt. Time • -
D.D. - 2 cc. 2 cc. 1% starch 48 hours 

~ Control rt 

A.T.1- 2 cc. 2 cc. 1% starch " 
" Control " 

A.T.2- 2 cc. 2 cc. 1% starch 
tt Control 

It 

n 

Test. -
Iodine 

~~ 

u 
tt 

•• 
tf 

gl~co~eoas!.D.D. - 2 cc. 2 cc. 2% sucrose H ,. Benedict's Soln. 
0 

Protease. 

" Control 

~.T.l 2 cc. 2 cc. 2i sucrose 
•• Control 

A.T.2 2 cc. 2 cc. 2% sucrose 
" Control' 

•• 
Un 

" 
tt 

" 
" 
" " 

D.D. - 2 cc. 
tt 

2 cc. 2'~ egg whiteffihours Full ssturn. 
Con t.ro l '* v. i th ( fill4 )2 S04 

& Buiret Test 

A.T.1- 2 cc. 2 cc. 2~ egg ~bite" 
11 Control n 

A.T.2- 2 cc. 2 cc. Ill egg v.hite tt 

" Control " 

on Filtrate 
" 
.. .. 

E~t. 

No· starch present 
Starch present 
No starch present 
Sterch present 

starch present 
Starch prE>sent 

Redn. of sugar 
No reduction 

Reduction 
No reduction 

No reduction 
No reduction 

Protease present 
Protease .s bsent 

Protease present 
l\bseot 

Absent 
J.i.bsent 

(,"l 
....J 
• 
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~ii?ase. Extract. Subst.rall• Iim~. 

D.D .. - 2 cc. l cc. olive oil 60 days 
emulsion 

ti Control " 
A.T.1- 2 cc. l cc. olive oil em. tt 

u Control .. 
A.T.2- 2 cc. 1 cc.olive oil em. It 

tt Control n 

Ce:llulase. D.D. -.5 cc. 0.125 grm. filter .. 
paper 

If Control II 

A.T.1- 5 cc. 0.125 grm. filter 0 

par,er .. Control tt 

J\.T.2- 5 cc •. o.i25 grm. fi~ter •• 
pafA?b .. Control " 

llli• 

Litmus 
,. 
ft 

" 
" tt 

Fehl!ng's Soln. 

" 
n 

•• 

" 
" 

.... 

Result. 

No prodn.fatty acid 
,. 
tt 

" 
" tt 

.No reduc~i~n paper 
intact. 

n 

ft 

ft 

tl 

( 

n ~ 
~ 

i~ 
f ~ 

~ 
~ 
'\ . I 

0....: 
-~ 

en 
ro 
• 
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AB:·:\OHP'£I0N OF Pit0DUC1'8 OF Dif':.ESTION: ----------"'" - ~ .... -···-·· 
lo doi'iue the abso1 .. ptive i•egion 01" the gut a 11umber 

of 

ccntni:1'.lng 1ro:1 si:tcohnrate in stwpensi.on. Iron saccha~-

ate is taken into vacuoles in a gror.ular c ondi tirm in an

imals whose digestion :ts intre.-cellu.lar and. ts nbsc:r.~bad 

in a diffuse condition in animals whose digestion is 

extracollule.i1•. 

Specimens fed. on iron S!lf;Charnte were £"1:xed after 

known succossive inturvals by Yonge's tnethod (1929) viz. 

in a ;:iixture of c;u,al parts of 5% am,nonium sulphide in 

95% alcohol ancl Bou.:tnts fluid. Sections were cut at 10 

mic~ons and treated with a lO;t solution of pota::ls iu:.'1 

fer1~ccyanide followed by 1% hydrochloric acid in order to 

demonstrate the presence of iron by the Prussian Blue re

action. 

In nninnls which l~d boe11 fed with iron saocharate 6 

hou:i. ... 9 befor•o fixin;:;, i:-on wan fot~nd in n diffuse concli ti.on 

5.n the cnlls cf thsi nicl- o.n.d hi:::.1d-gut. After 9 ho11"""1"C1 - ... "'I all 

the iron had becorie concentrated in tbs basal region of the . 

. cells,. betwoen the nuclei and the bas ex.erlt J;:.1em bre..ne ( Pl. 

24,. A.). Following this• at each G-hour•ly interval,, the 

distinctive line of blue at tho base of the cells became 

fainter until .aftel .. 36 houra no colouration remained. 

As ext:::-a-cellular enzymes ar~ poured into tho lumen 

o.f' the cut unc1 a bsor>pticn occuJ•s in the epithelium of the 

mid ... nnd hind-gut exclusively~ Yonge's statement (1937), 

that there is int11 acellt.1.la1-- dit:;estion in brachiopods, 

cannot be confirmed. 

During periods of active digestion p:tc:ient bodies, 

which will ba terwed •granular cells~accumulate in the 
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connective t1ssua around the basement membrane of the 

epithelial cells of tho m:ld- and hind-gut. These tgran

ulv.1" colls t hnvc a yellowish-brown gra:mlat0d appearance 

nnd. ns the-.'! do not stain, nncle5. cannot be d:i.sttnr~nished 

though they nay be Pl.'"etrnnt. 

These •cells• v:ere seen 1n their gPOateist numbers 

around the i:Jaaement membrane at 9 hours after .feeding 

with ii~on sttocharate# when there vtas a maximum concen

tratioii o.t' 1,.>on in ·ttie lmscl riogion of the epithelial 

cells (Pl. 24 .. A.).. 1\s the at1ount of ii--on dimi:ni.fihod, 

the '::;:.."anular cells' became d!spnrsed throueh the connec

tive tissue (appearing to raif;i>ate to the outer surf'a.ce 

of the gut), from v1hich they disappear•ed cor1pletely when 

no S.ror.. r01naincd. in the epithelial cells. 1Ihe p1 .. esenoa 

of t granular cells• v1as also recorded in animals feeding 

norr..-a~ll;,·, and their• absence in those which l1ad been 

stai-.vod for i:.:eriods of frolil three to fb.re weeks. No 

alteration \vus observed in the length of the cilia in the 

gut according tc tho o.nirc.al's state of nutrition us do-

:F'ro~ tz::..e aboi.·e description it seems t.ha.t the lgra.n

ulai~ cells I play o.n iu:porta.nt pa1"'t in the trans port of 

digested food ~atorial. 

is unknown bu.t, u.ntil further evidence is available., it 

is suggested that the •granultu• cells• pass from the base 

of the gut epitholiu.m tln•ough the connective tlsc11.e. to 

which are so closely applied to the gut walls. 
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From the ccm.clusio::i.s drawn in p1 .. evious sections, that 

there 1a no intra-cellular ingestion of p~irticlea and that 

enzymes secreted by the r;lan:iu.lar cells of tr?. di,:-:estive 

diverticula are poured into the gut, it is aoµare~t that 

digestion in ¥~.J..2.~;cularis is exclusively intracellular. 

Yonge (1035} has stated that as cilia:r. .. y feeding an• 

i:nals, :tn nuitable envir"onmentaJ. cond,_tions., feed contin

uously n.nd t1eehnnicaJ.ly • disostion must also oo a contin• 

uous pr•ocess. Uni'ortunately there is :10 c,:ld.enco about 

the per:locU.city of secretion 1.n cilio.r;r fes~<Jrs annrt from 

the la.l!1ell1bra.nchs in \7bich the slyle supplies the only 

extracellular enzyme and is a mechanism which continuously 

liberates small qua.11ti ties of enzyme. Therefore Yonge 

has sug:.:;estod th.at a study or the periodicity of secretion 

in ciliary :feeders in which die;estion iR exclusivol:, oxtra.

cellular• li'light be p1•ofi table. 

A study of sections: cf_ the digestive di verticula of 

N. lenticularis reveals that the glandular cells of the 

digestive diverticu.la exist in only one physiological state 

i.e. of liberating droplets of secretion fro~ their free 

ends. Therefore it appears th~t since th~se cells are 

monophasic there will be a continuo1.1.s liberation of' small 

qua:ntities of enz}'llles. 

This conclusion is in accordance with Yonge 1n auppoa-

1t,ion (1937) that animals which feed on finely di rldad food 

t:ih:ieh they collect continuously by means of' ciliary meoh

~ini§~ need• to the extent to v.rhich theJ 11epend on extra-

pellular enzy;ues i'ot> d.iza.;3tion,. ocr.i.tlni...ous soci~otion. 
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Fo MOVEMENT OF PARTICLES IN THB OUT: 

The course of the principal ciliary currents in the 

gut was followed by the use o:f' carmi.ne powder suspended 

in sea. water. Observations were made with the binocular 

dissecting microscope. The course of minute oiliary 

currents was dete1-aniined by the examination or sections 

which were fixed following Millott•a method (1937) in 4 

parts absolute alcohol and 1 part acetic acid. 

As shown in Pl. 10, A., the gut is thrown into a ser• 

1es o:f' folds. These ridges and grooves are uniformadly 

ciliated and serve merely to increase the surface area. 

They have no real significance in the processes or diges• 

tion and consequently may be disregarded. 

Cilia lining the mid• and hind ... gut beat continuously 

but those lining the fore-gut cease beating immediately 

any section of the animal is dissected and would appear 

to be under the nervous control of the animal. Even u.ndel" 

the influence of a narcotic e.g. stovaine, the cilia lin• 

ing this region stopped beating as soon as dissection was 

commenced. Therefore sections were used to determine the 

course of the food particles in the fore-gut. 

Tha nature of the ciliary currents within the gut is 

indicated by the arrows in Pl. 18. 

Mucus laden with particles enters the mouth from the 

brachial grooves and passes along the fore-gut 1,. Probably 

secretion from the gland cells lining the fore-gut is 

poured into the lumen and carried along with the food. In 

the posterior part of the fora-gut the cilia beat towards 
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the dorsal and ventral su1,faees thus direo.ti.ng food part ... 

icles between the openings of the digestive d1vertioula. 

Within the tubules of the digestive d!verticula cilia 

lining the junctions between the villi beat towards the 

main ducts carrying the enzymatic secretion which is 

poured into the a.nteriorn:lgion of the mid-gut. The dis• 

position of the cilia around the digestive diverticula 

openings is_ such that the secretion is directed to all 

parts of the mid-gut. Food particles and secretion are 

passed directly down the mid-gut until near its posterior 

end.they are directed towards the left side in preparation 

for the spiral motion which the cilia. of the hind-gut im

part upon its contents. 

The spirally directed currents of the posterior mid

gut and hind-gut are an effective mechanism serving to 

mix the food with the enzymes in preparation for absorp

tion in these regions. 

The removal of indigestible material by anti-peri• 

staltic move~ents o~ the gut has already been referred to. 

Sections of the gut fixed during the regurgitating phase 

showed that there was no alteration in the direction of 

ciliary beat, ant:t-perista.ltio movements appea,ring. to be 

the sole mechanism by which indigestible residue is re

moved • 

~AH!ffffe&A,;Jii;!h·.1.·""~~'\:'.s\?·±:nf,\?s-f,./:/•_*j/•¥J.2!8.\2~.'~~'::":"t'·YP/~.:?;:,·':~~:-,, . .,,,::.,,c:,.:..,_»·:.. .. :,..-..-_~,«-',.~:.,;:t.>c-,~·01'·'<1.-.:J"f,.,•"· , . .,-.. ~~g~itr.:~%.-: .... 1',~~~~~_,,~!l'~~"""'""""" 
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O. BACTERIA: 

1.t'he biologic relationships between baoteria and the 

invertebrates has been the subject of singu.la!'l-y few in ... 
vest1gat1ons e Steinhaus (1940) and Bauraberg.er (1919) 

have examined the extracellular and intracellular bacter

ial flora of insects and have considered its role 1n in

sect nutri t1on as .forming a s ouroe or food. and o.ssis"cing 

the digestion of fats and cellulose• Zobell (1946) has 

reYiewed previous work Oijtmarina invertebrates and has in

dicated the lack of quantitative data on the relative im

portance of bacteria to marine communities. Zobell sug

gests that future studies of the bacterial flora of marine 

invertebrates may indicate the importance of bacteria in 

providing an appreciable source of food~ in the pre-diges
tion or partial digestion or food and 1n converting dis-

solved organic matter into a particulate form which can 

be utilised as food by animals. 

In preparation for a more detailed investigation, along 
the lines indicated by Zobell. an analysis of the contents 

or the gut of' N. lenticularis has been made in order to es
timate the nature and numbers of l:neteria present. 

1. Nature of Bacterial Flora: 
To determine the morphological forms of bacteria pres

ent, standard plating methods were employed. Smears or 
material from the lumen of the gut we~a made on plates of 
media and incub3.tad at either 20 c. or 37 c. for varying 
lengths of time. This procedure was followed using three 
media, McConk;e to demonstrate the presence or B~eillus coli• 
blood agar and nutrient agar the presence of the renain1rig 

.types o:f' bacteria. Samples of the colonies were stained by 

by the method of Gram. 

Details of a set of experiments are given in Table 3. 
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!::1!?.1=3 ~: Morphological forms of b&cteria present in the gut contents of H• lfil).ticula~ 

M~di!• li1!.illb~~. o! lncubst~on_I~illE• 
f!nim~l· 

McCookie l 
2 
3 
4 

Blood Agar l 

2 

3 

4 

Nutrient Agar 1 

2 

3 

4 

20 C 
30 C 
37 C 
37 C 

20 C 

,. 
" 
,1 

37 C 

·~ 
" 

tt 

19.cubo!l£n .. .Iim~. MQf29QlQg~£~1-E.9.£~s.P~esgq1. 

3-7 days 
n 
H 

n 

5 d&ys 

tt 

tt 

" 
5 days 

tt 

u 

tt 

Gram• staphys:Gram - bacilli 

Gram• staphys:Fungus hyph&e 

Gram• staphys:Gram - bacilli 

Gram• staphys:Gram - bacilli 

Gram+ staphye:Gram - bacilli 

Gram + staphys :Gram - st.a phys 
Gram - bacilli 

Gram+ staphys:spore forming 
Gram - bacilli 
Gram+ bacilli 

Gram+ st&phys:Gram - bccilli: 
Gram+ bccilli. 

0) 
01 
0 

l 
/f: 

... ,,,.4 .. 
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An estimation of the numbers of bacteria present was 

made by diluting the material to be examined and inoculat

ing volumes of tho diluted material into ltqu.id racdS.~1. 

The material from the lumen of the gut was removed and 

placed in lQ ccs. of sterile sea watero This was fur-

ther diluted by the addition of sterile sea water• until a 

l:1000 dilution was obtained •. loo. of the diluted mater~ 

ial was then inoculated into the liquid. nutrient 9.gar. 

Incubation temperature was 3'7 c. and incubation tine 5 

days. Ee.oh colony grown on the agar jelly was taken as 

representing grO'ilth from one bacterium. 

The results obtained from a sel.'ies of expe1"ime:nts ar?o 

summarised in Tabla 4. 

3. 

TA.BL,.~ 4: Nu..l!lbars of bacterial colonies grown from a 
l:lOOO dilution of the gut contents of Ne 
lenticularis·• ~ 

Number of Animal. 

D1euuss 1 on: 

l 
2 
3 
4 
6 

4.400 
91 

3,600 
206 
85. 

From an examination of Tables, it is seen that tho 

morphological groups of bacteria present in the eut eon

tents or l-T. lenticula.ris are Gram-positive and Gl .. a::::-ner:at1ve

oao1lli and staphylococci. There were no B. coli or 
streptococo1 in the material examined. 

Zobell and Upham (1944) have studied the ms.in Dcn•pho

logical groups of bacteria occurring 5.11 marine r.:atcria.1 6:·,d, 

have found that 99.5% of the bacteria present aro ~i"'~~:~ i< '"""' 
• ":• C ""'.">"·'1dl!(-"'}"5,~~ . ...,.~~~!~~~1'1?.?~ ::4' ,,•·'t"-~'.'.:-Y'''""~~.,.,...'t:7-~7;::-;-;~"':-;·0 



positive and Gram-negative bacilli and cocci. As these 

forms are always closely assooiated 111. the marina environ-

ment and are never found as pure cultures, it is noteworthy 

that straptooocei are absent in each set of material anal~ 
ysed from specimens of N. lent:tcula:r?is, While sta.phylocooei 

are always present. 
The absence of' B. coli in the material tested is also 

interesting. A review or the literature made by Griffiths 

(1937) indicates that B. coli is not a normal intestinfil 

inhabitant of marine animals. However for several days 
prior to the bacterial analyses specimens of· N. lenticular•ia 

were kept in harbour water which eo11tains large m:unbere 
of B. coli. 

As nothing but a purely maohanica.1 selection of food 

particles has teen observed in M. lenticularis, it is most 

unlikely that B. coli and streptococci would be rejected. 
Therefore the rollowing theory to account for their ab

sence is suggested. 

The enzymes of' mammals (Best and Taylor, 1940) and of 

fish (Johnson, 1904) are known to have a bactericidal action 
destroying B. coli and streptococci. Vonk (1937) con-. 
siders that there is much uniformity throughout the animal 

kingdon 1n the identity or specificity of the digestive 
enzymes. Thus it is reasonable to assume that the enzymes 

found in the invertebrates will have a similar bactericidal 
action to that possessed by the mammals and fish. Both Be -coli and streptococci are absent from tho material 1nnthe 
lumen of the gut of N. lenticularis. Therefore it is sug-

gested that the enzymes poured into the lu..~en of the gut 

from the digestive diverticula will have a bactericidal 

action destroying B. coli and streptococci. Such anti-

septic properties of the enzymes would probably be of 

advantage to animals which have no anus and in wh.1.ch--t-he 
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food 1nay remain for many days in the gut. 

No conclusions can be d:t*awn from the analysis 9 sum- . 

marised in Table 4, of the numbers of bacteria present· in 

the gut contents. Although an atte:m:pt was, made to equal-

ise the amounts o.r material taken frQm.eaeh'animal there 

is a laok of sufficient data to fox-m definite conclusions 

at this stage. 

• 
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GENBllAL DISCUSSION • 
• IIO!=!III -- 1 

A similar mode of feeding has been developed in 

Lamellibranchs (Yonge, 1939), sedentarY Gastropods 

(Yonge, 1938), Cryptocephalous Polychaetes (Nicol 9 1930), 
. . 

~unicates (Orton, 1913), Entoproct and Ectoproct Polyzoa 

(Atkins, 1933, Bor•g, 1926), .£1_1nphi_(!XU~. (Orton, 1915), i'il• 

aments in the path of a current. The fila~ents act as 

a sieve, collecting the food particles from the current 

v1hieh strikes them. Cilia on the filaments are diff'er-

entiated into lateral current-producing cilia and, in 

the more highly evolved forms, frontal food-collecting 

cilia. 

It is evident, from a consideration of the results 

or the present investigation, that the method of feeding 

in N. lenticular1s is very different from that in other 

ciliary feeders. There are two fundamental points of 

difference -- tho function of the filaments and the dir

ection of beat o:f the cilia on the fila.11:mnts. 

In the groups of c11iary feeding animals referred 

to above, the rows of filaments, 1n lying between the 

ingoing and outeoing currents, function as a •aieve plate.• 

In N. lenticularis they fulfil the .function of lamellaa 

which serve to delimit an inhalant chamber as a system of 

channels, surrounded by an exhalent cha.rnber. 

The differentiation of the cilia on the filaments 

of ?l. lenticularis into lateral and f'rontal rows ,·--1s 
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similar in .form to that or molluscs, ascid1ans 11 etc. 

In these fOrli1S the lateral cilia teat at right angles to 

the filaroents, thus creating the main currant. 'l'he f1 .. ont-

al cilia beat towards the food grooves carrying particles 

abstracted from the current. In N. lenticular1s bath 

sets of cilia beat 1n the same direction i.e. towards 

the distal tips of the filaments and away from the rood 

g:rtooves. The runction or the lateral and frontal cilia 

is primarily that of cleansing. The lateral cilia, by 

their closo apposition serve to reduce to a minimum the 

inter-tilamentar spaces. In this way also the lamellar 

nature o.f the rows of filaments is ine1~eased. 

As a result of these basic points of' d~ verg·~nce, 

certain features in the .functioning of the .feeding mech
\ 

anism of N. lenticularis are noted. 

(l) The lateral cilia cannot create a eurr•ent, therefore 
a curi~ent is initiated in the region of mti.ximum. 
ciliary beat in one direction. This •weighinGl of 

(2) 

(3) 

, c111a.ry beat occurs in the median region of the. 
mantle cavity where the action o:f" the cilia. lining 
the mantles combines with that of the cilia ·lin:trtg 
the spiral ai .. m in directing a currant o.f water thi. ... ou.gh 
the anterior opening of the shell. 

The course of this current is a necessary result of 
the form and dispos 1tion' qf· it\he lophophor•,3 within 
the mantle cavity• Thus;· al though the Cilia lining 
then beat t~narda the shell openings, the lateral 
arms act as intake funnels. The spiral a.rm, in 
f'or1ning a closed channel of ever-reducing cross
seotion, fu1~nishes the means o.i-. commun:1cat1on between 
the inhalant and the e;dialent chambers. 

Within the spiral a~m, as a result of its form and 
relationship to othe.fl structures, a. oent1~1f'uc;al 
force operates which leads to the sorting and col
lectin{J of foOd particles. 
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I:n N. lent:tculru•is, the production and course of the 

current and the processes of food collecting ,and sorting 

are the resultant of the action or all the cilia in con,.,. 

junction with tho particulo.1-a disposition of the l9phophor~ 

within the mantle cavity. In this form a fur•ther· method 
\ 
\ 
\ 

or. exploiting the filter reeding niche has been evolved, 
I 
\ 
I 

Fu.rthor points of difference have been observed· ina .. . 

comparison with the feeding mechanism of Crania (Orton 6 

1914 ). 

(l~ In Crania. Or1ton observed that cilia on the body of 
the· !ophophore assisted in the collection of food 
particles. There are no cilia on the body of' ·the 
lophophore of N. lent1cular1s. 

(2) In the Pygocaulia.n brachiopcds the ciliary mechan:i.s1t1s 
play a part in the rejection or indigestible ~aterial 
f'r.om the gut. The presence of an anus obviates 
this necessity in the Gastrocaulian b!'achiopods. 

(3) Three sets of well-developed rejection '1t1echanisms 
exist in N. lenticularis. : 

In Crania "the heavier undesirable particles are collect• 

ed as the mantle fr-om which they a.re expelled fro:,n the 

precincts of the animalu ....... this is the only method of' 

rejection described by Orton. The disposal ot"' \sedir11ont 

which collects in the mantle cavity is a matter of the 

greatest 1:rnpor•tance in anhnals ·which have taken to 1:tfe 

1n a soft substratm."1, and it seems unusual that the re-

jection mechanisms of Crania are so little developed. 

Orton does not describe the consolidation,. by mucus, o.f 
' 

particles for rejection. \ An examination of the anatomy 

of Crani.!:, reveals that the distribution of mucous glands 
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is sit1ilar to that described for n. lenticula.1 .. is. It 

seems possible that in Crania too mucus may play an im• 

portant part in the rejection 11echanisms. 

If !!£:athyr~.~ and Crania YJ'ere considered as typical 

members of' the Sub-Classes Pygocaulia and Uast.rooaulia 

respectively, the fundamentally different nature of their 

feeding mechanisms could be taken as additional evidence 

upon which to base the separation of the Sub-Classes, as 

already suggested by Pe~cival (1944). But the Pygocaul-

ian eenus, Rhynchonella, S.s characterised by a. lophophora 

of the spirolophus type$_siniilar to that in Cran1a. There---
·to1"'e, if a sir.iilar function may be deduced frmn a simil• 

ar form it appears that the processes of feeding wo~ld ba 

alike in Orania and in Rhynchonella. 

In addition to the spirolophus types (!!!!;zncppn~l.1.~, 

Sj;?irifer), various genera in the Sub-Class Pygocaulia -
exhibit lophophores in a wide va.J:>iety or form (?le.tel}. 

In these types the feeding mechanisms hav~ not been de-

scribed. But the diverse nature of their structure, 

together with t·he conclusions reached above, in41cates 

that the form of the lophophore and its function cannot 

be used as a satiefa~tory criterion for classification. 

Various evolutionary trends in tho filte~ feeding 

system of brachiopods may be considered. The lophophora 

must have bean developed primarily as a feeding O!'gan. 

In living forms the mouth is situated far _back in the 

mantle cavity and nothing in the na.tu.re of labial ps.lps 
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(as in Lamellibra.nchs) has been described. Consequently 

no conditions are fulfilled which would lead to the con

version of respiratory organs to organs for feeding. 

Tha derivation of one type of feeding mechanism f;r'om an
\ 

other by a consideration of the form of the lophophore 

is dif'fioult. Beecher's 1"'1gures (1897) of' this i:>rgan 

in various genera give no indication o:f the relationship 
i; \ 

which exists between the valves and the rows of f!ia-
!1 1' 

ments, a factor• which was found to be of the utmost im-
1 

portnnce in the present study. Therefore evolutionary 

trends can only be sug3ested with caution. 

natives are offered. 

Two alter-

(l) It has been noted, in the majo~ity of filter feeding 
animals, tllat tho cilia on the filaments e.re dif
ferentiated into lateral currant-producing cilia and 
frontal food. ... collecting ciliaf! In the molluscs the 
primitive fu.nction of lateral cilia in the c1 .. eatton 
of a respi.r•atory current. The pritnitlve function 
of frontal cilia is that of collecting a.nd currying 
e.\·my sedimemt wkich is brought into the mantle cav
ity. The frontal cilia, in the prosob1"anch .. \ 
Gastropods (Yonge, 1938) and the Loricata (Yonge, 
1939 ), continue to possess this cleansing f'u:r.1cticn. 
If the filanents were evolved, not as respiratory\ 
structuresg but in response to the need of food. 
oollaotion (which seems probable in the case of; 
brachiopods) it is reasonable to suppose that both 
sets of. cilia would function as cleansing mechan
isms. In this case tha .feeding mechanism of s. 
bi .. achiopod with a plectolophu.s lophophore ( Neo- '· 
thyris )., in which lateral and frontal cilia1Se1•for:m 
a cleansing function, would be primitive. Fror:1 

· this type nfspirolophus lophophora (Linp;ula, Cra:nia) 
oould be developed by: -·-'"g · - · :. 

;· 

a. A change in the direction of beat· of the lateral 
cilia. In beating at right angles to the fila
ments, tho lateral cilia would assist in produc
ing tho main current through the inhalentand the 
exhalent chambf;rs. In this way a ,o:reater 
volu::ne of wate1" could be circulated \V:i.thou.t altering 
the fundamental nature of the feeding mechanism. 

-t~~~'.""')~~*~tt!~'.?."(?.;;i.ii/ffe,f'.P_~,,,... .. "'"""'·""'--,.""'"~" ,._"'1!-""""'""""""'"""""--""""""'·· ~~ .• c., :'""::"?"}'#k\tM.¥ti4~M14--0E-~;w!"n.;;:2,1rg.mw;,Mnit\:."Wf'.A~# ~,.,~.,.,...,...,., 
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b. A change in the directron of beat of the frontal 
cilia. In order to increase the amount of food 
particles collected, the f'rontal cilia would 
tend to beat towards the food grooves instead. 
of' away .from them. 

Ce If a. current was p.rooduced by the lateral cilia 
and food collection ei'f'ected by the f r•orrta.1 e:i.1-
ia the need for the i:nedian spiral won.ld disap
pear. Elaboration of the lateral ar;ns • in 
order to increase the sieving action, would 
take place. 

Only one stimulus can be suggested which would lead 

to an altei .. ation in the direction of' ciliary beat. \ In 

N. lenticularis reeding is continuous, the valves 'rem&in-

ing open for 96% of the time in clear water. 

physical conditions the valves rarely open. If these' 

1 
· oon~i tions prevailed f:t>equent ly, the animal would be re-

. t 

\ 
t1 
! 

:-

i• 

' ! 

quired to develop some method by which a great nu.."Ilber of 

foqd particles could be collected in a short period of 

In this connection it would be interesting to 
' test the relative efficiency of the f'eed1ng mechanisms of 

peothyri~ and f!ania. 

The feeding mechanisms which are associated with 
lophophores of the plectolophus and spirolophus 
types have been evolved independently and bear no 
relationship to each other. Two sharply marked 
series of lophophores of simpler forms indicate 
their possible mode of evolution. 

a. 

\ \ 
I • 

The schizolophus and ptycholophus (as seen. i:n 
1:_acazella_) forms seem to lead to the J:~2!?.t!?-~is 
type. "Tnese .for•ins are alike in that "t;ne ais-
pos ition of the filaments divides the man-tla 
cavity into two chambers. In the schizolophus 
type the lateral and frontal cilia., by boati:ng 
towards the tips of tho filaments (i.e.. in the 
same direction as those of Neothyris) would create 
a cu.r1,ent. This current would pass invnirds be
tween the basses o.f the filaments and wou.ld ba 

-~f\fR,#0.{1).:'~./ ,··.1'.':·- ~~ _:· __ ·;·~~!1'"!:>}.~Jt 1:1~~ ... ,.;-. •. f.2 c~· ; '.~-·t.\ :·?''· ~,l}.#P,:::-~1.:i~f'?:~.:::'\t~'!l:f_<:~.hd. .\'.._.*':_·(\1!5,:*(~%1-·:'! .7lt-'.~.'.\,::t&:;Ji\~,-}".4t't'*~M&'i~7$t#'i*vi,!~?Y.¥*¥**f?iO¢.,d ,·.•,; ~~ 



expelled in the region where the tips of the 
filaments meet. A similar mode of current pro ... 
duction may be deduced f1 .. om an examination of 
the st1--ucture of a ptycholophus lophophore 
(Laeazella). In this form, there would be a --ir----....,. t t f' i 1 d roaxit~rillll concenlira ·::ton o.~ an ante1"' 01• · y directe 
ciliary beat in the median lobed reg:tor.i.. Th1.s 

.w·ould cnuso two lateral inhalent curr·ents and a 
median exhalent current to pass throu,~h the mantle 
cavity111 This distribution of inhalent and ex
ha.lent curr•ents . would probably occur also in the 

. sohizolophus type if the ·cilia lining the t;1antle 
cavity wore to beat in an anterior direction. 

b.' ·, %:b is probable that current production. and food. 
collect:to:n, in animals with trocholophus and 
ptycholcphus (Megat'hvris) lophophoresl! is eft'ected 
in a manner s:tinl":G:i"r to that sea..11 in Cra:;1:i.a. The 
action of the lateral current-produc1ngw ofl1a 
vrnuld dr•a-w water into the ventral resici:i of the 
rJantle cavity from·which it would pass bed;;ween 
the filaments to oo rejected in the dor•sal anter
ior i"egion. 

I do not feel that it is possible at present to ar

rive at a decision on the subject with any degr•ee of 

certainty -- the possibilities have only been considered. 

The structure of the gut~ in M. lentieularis, 1s 

correlated with the nature or··the f'ood. As n1astica-

·tion is unnecess~wy, there are no organs associated with 

the mouth. Similarly tb,.ere ax~e no salivary glands,, ov, ... 

1ng to the lack o.f necessity for preliminary digestion. 

Other ciliary feeders are characterised by the almost 

complete absence of muscle f'rom the gut and so of pei .. 1 ... 

stalsia • In the e;ut of N. lentieu.laris there is a well• 
. , 

developed coat of circular muscle -fibres. Their action 
l 

has only been observed in the removfll of indigestible 

material from. the gut by anti-peristaltic movements. 
i 

Peristalsis may also take place in tha undisturbed animal 
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although the action of ciliary cur~J:•ents in the gut would 

seem to preclude that necessity. 

A comparison cannot yet be made between the digestive , 
i 

processes in !~ ... lcl}.~~!j.s and those of other bruch5.o ... 

pods, but it is possible to compare them with tho!!e of 

molluscs, tu11ioates~ Polycha.etes and ~:r1phinx11!!. V1hich 

feed upon similar rood material. 

In .the Lamell1branchs and sedentary Gastropoda the 

digest1.ve tract is specialised for intra.cellular d.:lg-

estio:n. Digestion of all particles except those of a 

carbohydrate nature occurs in the phagocytic cells of 

the digestive diverticula or in the phagocytes themselvea. 

The digestion of carbohydrates is emphasised in every 

direction and the only enzyme found f'ree in the gut is 

the strong amylase which is continuously liberated from 

the crystalline style. Ulycogenases and proteases are 

present and lipases very weak or absent. 

In 1'un1cates the processes o:f' digestion are so:>Jo•• 

what different. In f.ion ... f:. (Yonge, 1925) which does 11ot 

appear to be a typical representative of the group, al• 

though digestion is exti•acellulur, the carbohydrate ... 

digesting enzyme again is the only one present in any 

quantity while ths p1•oteese and lipase are very weak. 

In tho Pyu111id ascidians (Bei .. rill, 1929) where there is a 

well-defined secroto~y liver a stroni amylase and glyoo

genase and a. mode1'-.ately strong protea.so and lipase are all 

poured into the gut. 
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(Micol, 1930) the gut j_s st1 .. aight and without divert ... 

1cula. It 1& differentiated into secretory (f'1:om which 

· extracellular" enzymos are l1bert1ted) and absorpt:tvo 

regions. The bast developed enzyme is the e.myl1.:iGe 

f'ollowed by pr,otease and glycogenase and then lipa}Je" 

The processes of digestion in this form a:r~e simiita1·\ 

to those found in Amphioxus (Barrington 193?). 

Fi-aom the fore-going account, it is seen that: there 

is a well-ma1 .. kad correlation between th0 type of i'ood 

of an animal and the nature of its digestive enzymes. 

Those detritus feeders examined, agree with .~ .. J221ticu1.., 

aria in the presence or a str•o:ng amylase and glycw ... --
genasa and a v1eak protease and lipase. As With 1J • -
lenticularis the lipase may be absent altogether. 

Functionally the gut of N. 1enticularis resembles 
....,..sp ~ 

us 1n all of which digestion is extI"a.ce11ulaI' and. dis---. 
tinot reBions are sot aside fo1 .. secretion and nbs61•ption. 

Only the Pyurid asoidians resemble N. lenticulu:C'is in --
tb.e presence or extEn1si ve digestive diverticula ·uhich 

j' 

libe:Nite the enzymes. 

Unfortunately the periodicity of secrotioti :1n 

those ciliary feeders in which digestion· ls exe'lu.::d.voly 

-extracellular• 1.e. t;unicates, Cr;,Tf!tooephta.lous 9 Poly-

chaetes, Ar:Jpb.ioxus has not been deter~:inod. An o,::a.min-

ation of the cells of tho. digestive divert:tcula o.f 
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N. lentitmlaris has revealed that the111e :ts a continuous 

liberation of small quantities of enzymes. 1'h:ts eonclus-

ion supports Yongets supposition (1937) that animals which 

feed on finely divided food which they collect by means 

of ciliary mechanisms need, to the extent to which they 

depend on extracellular enzymes for digestion, continuous 

secretion. 

Certain specialisations peculiar to the 0u.t of N., 

le:nticularis have been noted. The cilia or the fore-gut -- -
appear to be under the nervous control of the animal. 

They stop beating in adverse conditions thus constitu.'i;ing 

an excellent mechanism to prevent particles which mi;sht 

be· har::nful from l"eaching the mouth. The arranget:ient of 

the c1liary currents causes a mass of' food and seci"etion 

to be r~ted in the gut thus providing the ab.iroal with a 

continual supply of finely divided material for digestion 

and absorption. The suggested bactericidal property of 

'the enzymes is of particular advantage to ani171als whioh 

have no anus and in which the food probabiy retrrains for 

11any days in the gut. 

These s,pecialisations, together with the development 

of extracellular digestion (which serves to reduce the 

size of the gut and 1ncreaea the speed of digestion), in• 

-dicute that tho digestive processes of N. le:nticular:ts a.re -
highly developed. Animals which obtain their food by 

ciliary mechanisms must exploit to the full the sinall pro

portion of food particles which do enter the mouth, And it 
1b seen that the di&;estive p~ooesses of N. lenticular•is 
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enabllo it to utilise one type ot food with exceptional 

efficiency. 
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A. BLOOD SYSTEM: 
Q -

Hancock discovered in 1852 that the organs which 

Cuvier, Owen, Voit and others had regarded as hearts, 

opened externally and were oviducts. In a pa.per :rend 

be.fore the British Association for the Advancement of 

Science in 1856 he announced the discovery, and further

more stated that the true blood-propelling organ was the 

pyriform vesicle described by Huxley (1856) as appended 

to the dorsal surface of the mid-gut. 1-Ianoock further 

described the presence of four pulsa.tile vesicles, assoc

iated with the genital arteries, v1hich he "named accessory 

hearts. 
' Hancock examined specimens of Waldheimia australia, 

w. cranium, Terebratulina caput-serpentis, Rhynchonella 

psottacea, Lingula anatin9;. and L. affin1s and found that 

the blood system was remarkably uniform 1n these brachio-

pods. A plan has been prepared to show the circulat-

ory system of. brachiopods as described by Hancock (opp-

osite page). From the principal heart arteries lead 

to a lacunar system in various parts of the body. Sin-

uses collect the blood fluid from ~he lacunae and pass 

it into the branchio-systemdc Vein lying along the fore

£Ut and communicating with the heart. 

Hancock 1s classical work on the blood system of 

braehiopods has been controversially discussed by various 

•uthoros since its publication in 1856. 
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Sempe:tt (1862 1 1864),, Shipley (1883), Schulgin {1884), 

Beyer (1886), Joubin (1886) and Percival (1944) who have 

studied br~a.ohi opods al1 ve ha. ve fa:t led to find any trace 

of a heart ... l:tke ~rgan or of the blood vessels described 

by Hancock. 

Morse (1902) has described a non•puls,at1le heart in 

Terebra talia coreanica and ~ingula 8J:"1a tina but c'tinside1,.s 

that the central and accessory hearts are associated with 

the genitalia and not with the circulatory apparatus. 

Lankester (1873) also has described a non-pulsatile heart 

in Terebratula v1trea but did not discover any vessels 

in connexion with it • 

. Delage and Herouard (1897) devised a system of a 

pulsatile heart and blood vessels blsed on the erroneous 

assumption that the brach1al canals communicate with the 

body cavity. 

Prom studies on Crania anomola, Disc1nisca lamello~.!!. 

and Lin&._ula anat:ln~, Blochmann (1B92, 1900) confirmed the 

existence of a pulsatile heart and the disposition of 

vessels as described originally by Hancock. The only 

point on which Bloohmann disagrees with Hancock is the 

presence of a lacunar system which the .former has failed 

to observe in any of' the specimens examined. 

2. Methods: 

In order to avoid a confusion in terms in the follow

ing description, the specific names adopted by .Hancock are 
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employed but, in place of 'vein' or •artery' tho term 

•vessel' is used. Also, since Percival's reoomm1:mda ... 

tion (1944) has been adopted, viz. that the nomenclature 

or the valves be reversed, what was prior to that data, 

described as 1dorsal• is now •ventral' and vice versa. 

The blood system was determined by the dissection 

of living and preserved specimens and by ser:tal see-

t1ons. The vessels lying on the gut and in the body 

cavity could b~ observed only in living animals. Owing 

to the extremely delicate nature of their composition the 

use of any fixative caused them to collapse and break. 

Vessels in the mantles were seen clearly only after the 

fixation of v1hole specimens in Bouin • s fluid. This 

caused a slight amount of deoalcification -- sufficient 

to detach the shell from the mantles, leaving the latter-

intact. The vessels could then be observed through the 

mantle as fine opaque lines. Serial sections were em-

ployed to follmv the course of the' vessels in the lopho-

phore. Attempts to inject coloured fluids into the 

heart failed as it collapsed as soon as the walls were 

punctured. 

General Ace ou..."lt: 

The heart in M. lenticularis lies on the ventral sur-, 

face of the mid-gut immediately behind. the gast:ro-pe.rietal 

bands (Pl. 2, Pl. 91 Pl. 24, C.). ! It is a transparent 

vesicular organ and 1s slightly co,nstrict~d to form two 
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communicating lobes, one attached to the surface of tha 

mid•gut, the other projecting into the body cavity. The 

heart is non-pulsatila. 

From the anterior margin of the. heart, the branehio

systemic vessel runs foi'i\vard along the ventral suri'ace 

0£ the mid-gut within the ventral mesentery (Pl. 2, Pl. 

9). This vessel passes down the anterior surface of 

the ·fore-gut and, dividing into two lateral trunks, 

opens at each side into the per1-oesophageal sinuses. 

From the lateral margins of the heart two vessel, 

adherent to the walls of the mid-gut, pass off laterally 

and each diverging backwards divides into two branches, 

tbe ventral genital vessel and the gastric vessel (Pl. 2, 

Pl. 9 ). 

Tho ventral genital vessel (Pl. 9) runs through 

the body cavity in an anterior direction and passes be-

tween the inner and outer folds of the mantle. At the 

point where this vessel enters the mantle folds there 

is situated a py:.r•iform vesicle which is apparently formed 

by the distension of the vessel wall. This is the acces-

sory heart, noted originally by flancock (1858). Within, 

the r.a.ntle folds the ventral genital vessel gives off a 

number of branches which ra~ify extensively along the 

lateral margins of the mantles (Pl. 20, B.). The nwn-

ber of branches extending trom the lateral edge of the 
i' 

' vessel varies in different.specimens but no branches 

have ever been observed extending from the medisl·side • 
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'l'he two gasti .. io vessels t>ass along the surface of 

the mid•gut and the hind-gut. At the extremity of the 

h1nd-~~t they unite and terminate (Pl. 2, ti. 9). 

Towards the posterior end of the mid-gut, the dorsal 

genital vessel branches off from the gastric vessel (Pl. 

9 ). The dor~ genital vessel pn.sses forwards and upvrn.rds 

through the body oavity. As it runs in front of the 

nephrid:ta. it divides into two branches which are continued 

into the dorsal mantle folds. At the point where these 

latter genital vessels diVide there is situated an acces-

sory heart. The median branch of the dorsal genital 

vessel ramifies 111to minute branches only as it nears the 

ante:r. .. ior extremity of the mantle, the lateral branch. div-· 

iding in a manner similar to the ventral genital vessel 

(Pl., 20, A). 

Surrounding the genita; vessels and their minutest 

ramifications are extensive pallial sinuses which com

municate directly with the body cavity (Pl. 20, A.-B.). 

Cross sections of the lateral and spiral arms (Pl. 

51 Pl. G, A.) shows the disposition of vessels in the 

lophophore. Situated in the filamentar canal is an arm 

vessel from which arises filnmentar vessels, one supply• 

1ng each filament. .'l.'he arm vessel appears to traverse 

the full extent of the lophophore and opens with the fil• 

amen.tar canal into the peri-oesopha.geal sinuses. 

No corpuscles or staining elements have been found 

in the colourless fluid contained in the vessels or in 
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the body cavity. 

An identical disposition of vessels to that just de• 

4. Discussion: 

F.rom the f'or•egoing descciption of the blood system 

of .!!!.. lenticu1¥:J-..!., it is seen that it apart from minor 

changes in position, the disposition of the vessels bea:c•a 

a close resemblance to that described by Hancook for w. -
aust.ralis and other bl:'a.chiopods. But with the dis pos-... .... 
1t1on or the vessels tho resemblance ends, and inipo:i. .. tant 

difference to be considered are:-

(l) !1le n.~~1 .. t~.t. Specimens of N. lenticul':lx•i s havo been 
opened quickly and ·uith groa'E' care, =-5·ut no eon.tract-
111 ty or change of form has been obs·erved in the 
central or accessory oraans denominated as hearts. 
Nor could these vesicles be made to contr1aet by 
the application of external stimuli such as prick• 
ing with a needle. 

Furthe:i:.•, sections reveal that thtn-•e ts no muscul
ar tissue li11ing these o:r6ans. The he arts an.a. 
vessels ar•e all for."'::iad of a thin layer of connect
ive tissue su1-.rounded internally a:nd externally by 
endothelium (Pl. 23, A., Plo 24 1 C.). Thohon.rts 
nppaar to be nothing s1ore than small d:t ve.1."'ticula 
arising at the junctions of the vessels or f1•om .. 
their walls. 

(2) Lacu..."'ln.r S: stem. Hancock has described a complex 
system or acunae v1hich lie 1n the inner and ou.ter 
folds of the mantle, body walls, mese:nter1es and 
the connective tissue of the lophophor•e and gut. 
Sections and livirw tissues of u .. lenticula:r•1s, 
T. inconsDicua and"-'i:l'. san::tu.ineahavo""15ce:i cl:w~1i~·1ed 
without' 1'€J'i/ea"!ing anything~e nature or lac1-mnr 
tissue which Blocbmann (1892, 1900) has also failed 
to find. 

It is suBgested that Hancock considered the anas
tomosing fibres of' connective tissue to 'oo the 
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laounar system, for his diagrams of the latter 
system bear a striking resemblance to these fibres •. 

Cou1'se of Circulation. As it was impossible to in ... 
·rect colour•ed. liquids into the hea.1•ts or vesseln of 
No lent:tcu.larls, the c:tl."culation o:r .the flu:i.cl could 
~cle·ter•;.:i:l..ned. The microscopic e:xt::i.mination of 
excised vessels was also unsuccessful. Injeo-t:1on 
of nethylone blue itnto the genital sinuses demon
strated that fi .. om these, fluid is directed into the 
body cavity. This 1:novement observed by Francois 
( 1891) :ts ca\tsed by cilia which line tho e;enl tnl 
sinuses and tha body cavity.. This was tho only 
c:'i.rculation which could be observed but it indic• 
ates that the blood system is not closed as Eancock 
has stated. 

As the 11 terature on this subject is so contro·versial 

and the conclusions reached 1n the above study apply only 

to three members of the group, no generalised conolµsions 

can be drawn. 

It 1s questionable whether .the hearts .and. blood 

sys tein should be t armed as sue h. A heart~ to mer:l t the 
?ame, must be a contractile vessel and muscular fibres to 
induce pulsating behaviour should ba .fou.nd. In this 

sense the specimens examined do not possess hearts~ But 

until more evidence from a variety of' brachiopods :ts av-· 

aila.ble it is desirable to retain the terms already in use • 

Joubin (1892) and Delage and Herous.rd (1897) have· 

suggested that the circulatory system is not a blood. sys

tem but an absorbent lymphatio system w1th a pvopellent 

heart which directs the nutr1mental·flu1d derived from 
the cut towards the various organs of the aninal. ':Vhis 
interpretation is attractive for the follCJ11ing reasons 1-

(l) A network of ',teasels is closely applied to on the gut. 
(2) A colourless fluid without formed elements Eills 

the vessels and the body cavity. 
(3) The results obtained from feeding e:xpar:tments indicate 

that •eranular cells• take up material from the mid
and hind-gut epithelium and micrate through the con
nective tisoue to t,.}ie e.xternnl surface or' the :::;u.t. It 

: 1s very likely that these crap.ules ente~ the veasals 
l;Kinr, in close connection w;ltn tlle r;ut. 

'"'";~"-,It! .TJr1ti L.:.: 7.1;:i'ih.0r _ov;'v;J.ence. :j_g., .bl"'OU''l'ht, tf} ~ 11:1f.!.f• nnnn t.h·t !!'t n1'"ob1Am 
,. ~:fJ.ffAi{ .. ~""~~l:"1"."'':"'-~~:i:i:'."'»"'~~,~,;.'1~~.~.,.~~1:"~;~'1!~.,,,~~~m ... ~~)ffie;tl";~.:.,.,....:~,,, .. ~ ... ~~.~ .... ~ .. ~l':"'~;."-"'!"!'Wt!'!'i!.~~-;;."'"''.~~~"":'~~-"!"1 
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B. NERVOUS SYSTEM~ 

Introduction: 

Hancock's descriptions (1858) of the nervous system 

of brachiopods rep1--esents roughly our present state of 
; 

knm1ledge of this very important system. BlochD1&nn 

(1892, 1900) has given a ~~ll account of the nervOl.ls 

anatina. It adds little to llanoock'a account. Other 

workers have either failed to observe the nervous system 

or have given a s1mp:l:ified account based on Hancock's 

original descriptions. 

2. Methods: 

The anatomy or the nervous system was deter1nined prin

cipally by the dissection of specimens preserved in form

alin or in .Bouin • s fluid !'ollowed by '70% alcohol. These 

preservatives gava a tough,.."less and opaqueness to nervous 

tissue which was lacking in :fresh material. 

The nervous tissue could not be stained ,vi th liallory, 

Azan, Haematoxyl1n and Eosin or Iron naematoxyl1n. 

iants method (1937) or silver impregnation for staining 

non•\QYelenated fibres was also unsuccessful, the nuclei 

staining faintly but the cytoplasm and fibres remaining 

colourless. Therefore only the ganglia and largest 

nerves could be distinguished 1n sections. 

3, General Account: 

A diagram of the nervous system is shown in P-1 .. - 211 A. 
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A nerve i•ing surx•ounds the fore-gut which is enlarged 

anteriorly and posteriorly int~ Pr>e-oesophageal and cen• 

tral and la tera. l post-oesophageal gadglia frmn which 

nerves :run off to supply the body and ma:nt le. 

The gangl:ta, which are red 1n c oloi:u•, retain their 

pritnitive connexion with the ectoderm (PL~ 19) and do not, 

as Hancock has ·stated, lie in the peri-oesophageal sinuaas. 

The cen:!_;}_:!3} post-oesophageal gangli<?.!! lies behind the 

posterior filaments above the mouth. It is flattened 

and e+ongated transversely across the median line, the 

dorsal and ventral margins are ,µ~allel, the sides slope 

inwards and back«ards. Fran each side of this ganglion 

come off the f ollovd.ng ne::rves :-

a. Body wall nerve which bifurcates neap 1ts point 
of origin to supply the anterior body wall. 

b. Arm nerve which runs below the outer tract of 
grandlar epithelium on the oral disc and lat
eral arm (Pl. 5, Pl. 6. Ai). This nerve passes 
round the lateral arm {o supply the spiral arm 
at the extremity of which it ..ieets the arm 
nerve from the opposite side. 

c. Ventral mantle nerve which runs down the anterior 
body wall to the ventral mantle and passing a
round the vent1•a1 extrm:1i ties of the addu.ctoro 
muscles gives off seven main b1 .. anclics which di
vide dichotomously to form a network or fibres 
over the ventral mantle (Pl. 20, B.). 

d. Pedicle nerve which at first rans dovm the an
terior body wall in a lino with the a.rm and 
ventral mantle nerve. It then d1·.rer8es sharply 

· backwards and sweeps across to the lateral body 
wall where it n1furoates, the two branches pass• 
1ng tnwards to supply tha padicle sheath. 

The lateral post-oesophaEeal ~a.P.~lia are elon~ated 
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structures which a.rise by shoi~t stout connectives from 

the dorsal sur.face of the central post ... oesopbageal gar!v 

g11on. Prom each ganglion the· fol lowing nerves &.l"ise :-

a. Two lateral connectives which pass across the an• 
tei~ior body wall. to meet the pedunculrw nen:ve. 

b. Dorsal mantle nerve which is a stiut prolongation 
of the ganglion. It runs upvmrds in a line with 
the ante1 .. ior body wall and the ru1derlyi!1g adductor 
muscle to the dorsal mantle wher•o it separates 
into tott.l.'' branches v1hich as s b.own in Pl. 20, A9 , 

divide extensively on the dorsal mantle. 

c. Adductor ne!'Ve which passes inwards and upwards 
froi1 the ganglion to supply the adducto1-a muscle 
(Pl. 19). 

The p1"0-oesophageal ganp;lia lie anter•ior to the mouth 

in the ectoderm of the oral disc. 

nerve arises late.rally which runs belor, the inner granular 

epithelium from the oral disc to the lateral and spiral 

arms (Pl. 5, Pl. 6, A.). Thus, this arm nerve lying in 

the brachial membrane corresponds to the arm ne.rve lying 
... 

1ri the vent.I_"al &1emb1 .. ane of the lophophore and which arises 

from the central post-oesophageal ganglion. From the 

connective uniting the pre-oesophageal ganglia, a fine nerve 

runs down the ante1"ior body wall at the base. of which 1t 

branches to supply the vent1"al extrem:t ties of the adductor 

nerve. 

Running between the pre-ces ophageal and central pos-

oesophageal ganglia are fine connectives. At points. on 

each side of the mouth, these connectives swell a little 

to form small labial. ganfil} .. a from_ the inner side of which 

.. ~-~'"'.~t\~~.;-.. • .... = .... · ._¥ ::.. 3A . • k. = ...... ·"'·.···vs.,.• .. -.. .. ~ ... v--, :+ . ... :.:.u.•+ .• ".(IJ .. .21'.ii> ..••. ,w-c .. ·"·····. '."···· ·"'· .•· +A.,d, --<'""". ,~,/MtS::k, a ... "·'·'· Gv,fofl'llt .. ?-.#,,:P't·,LJ.~ , .. G .. *·"'·"'·· .. ,.;::.,.::ti. -,;.; F'1:4'i0i,lfl'4.k'.!.¥' .... iif&t_Wd'iff.P. **.!.f,) f ;,~. "'""""~. -~~.-~'--'" .,, - . ., - " .. - - -· - ~ , -.~y~--"71:tf'-t:tf~-~.\t~~-~~~-f'R .. - Q@J;~f'iWl·W-&.*'.5~ 
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arise delicqte nerves. These nerves appear to run down 

the sides of the fore-gut but their course cannot be 

traced far. 

The cellular sti~uctu.re of the ne1 .. vous tissue is very 

distinctive and unlike that seen in other invertebrates. 

Pl. 22, B., represents a c1-.oss-section taken through the 

lateral post-oesophageal ganglion. . From. this .till.gure it 

:ts seen that closely packed pigment granules occupy the 

distal region of the cells. These cells give tha dis

tinctive red colou1. .. to the ganglia. Below· the pigment 

granules and extending for one half the length of the cells 

is a layer of two types ·or nuclei. T-ype l v1h:tch lie nea~

est the pigment granules are elongated nuclei with a small 

nucleoli and a great deal of chromatin. Type 2 lie below 

these and ru:•e large round nuclei also with a small nucleol-

us but containing little chromatin. Therremaining extent 

of the cells is occupied by colour•loss non-stainil'lg cyto ... 

plasm in which Type 2 nuclei are sparsely scattered. No 

c~ll boundaries can be distinguished but numerous fibres 

extending from the distal to the basal region of the tissue 

appeal:' to take their place. Nerves are forced by aggrega• 

-tions of these fibres running from the basal .r .. egion of the 

eanglia. 

4. Discussion: 

As no description of the ne~vous system of Neothyria 
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exists, the above de.script.ion has been coJ:npared ·with 

that given by Hancock for the closely related genus 

Waldheinia ( Pl. 211 A .... a. ) • 
....-----=~ While the ~najo1• disposition 

of t.,he nervous s·u·stem of' Neothy1-ais ar:reos with that of' 
.:, ~-1-- t,,:., 

~ldhe5:!::!..1:.~., certa.:tn differences aro noted between them. 

In W. austr~~ the peduncular nei .. ve S.l .. ises from. 

the. lateral pos t-oesopb.ageal ganglion, in ~~.•; l.eA1'J._cuhn•i.! 

this nerve arises w:tth the a:i:•m and vant!'al mantle nerve 

from the central post-oesophageal ganglion. 

Hancock figures two nerves passing fro;n the lateral 

post-oesophageal ganglion across the anterior' oody wall 

to the ventraladjustor muscles. 

111 N. lenticula!?iS to the two connectives pa.ssine; from. 

the lateral post-oesophageal ganglion to the peducular 

nerve. 

Hancock does not describe the origin of any nerves 

from the labial ganglia 01 .. from their connective. In 

N. lentioularie arm nerves arise from the labial ganglia -
and the ventral adductor nerve .fr0t"U the labial connec

tive. 
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A small body of unknown function has boon observed 

It is enclosed in the 

ventral mes0nte:r•y above the term:tna.ting point of the 

median septum o:e the ventral valve and lies in close 

proximity to the anterior body wall. 

This s truct1n•e is a. flat disc Which is seen n2icro

seopically to be co~posed of a circular series of over

lapping scales 'which form a layer of' a horny consis-

tency (Pl. 22, A.). Enclosed within the horny layel" 

is a calcareous concretion which is dissolved by weak 

ao1d. 

These bodies have not been found in !.~ i:q_co:1s_pic~ 

or in T. san~tuine_t:, and their presence in :N. lenticnlaris ~-.. ---
may be correlated with the loss of attachment by -the pad ... 

icle. Possibly they fulfil the function of an otocyst, 

but. as speoiinens of :N. lenticularis exhibit no ability ......__ 

to alter the position in which they are placed, this 

interpretation scerJ.s 1.mlikely. 
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S UM M A R Y. 

The anatomy and histology of the food-collecting 
and alimentary organs o.:C Neothyrfs lenticu.lar•is 
are described. 

A new definition of the lophophore 1s suggested. 

The disposition of the lophophore within the mantle 
cavity is such th.at an inhalant and an exha.lent 
chamber are formed. The inhalant chamber con• 
sists of two lateral gutters, formed by the later-
al arms, and a single spiral channel of ever~reducing 
cross-section, formed by the oral disc and spiral 
arm. The exhalent chamber is that part of the 
mantle cavity not occupied by the lophophore. 

A current is produced by the cilia lining the ex
halent chambe1" and the spiral ar~10 The action of 
these cilia causes a volume of water to be dis
charged through the anterior exhalent opening. 
To replace this, water is drawn into the inhalant 
chamber through the lateral inha.lent openings. 
From the spiral channel water is discharged through 
the inter•filamentar spaces into the exhalant cham
ber. 

A series of food collecting and sorting mechanisms 
exist:-

a. The heaviest particles in the inhalant current 
drop on to the filaments and are rejected. 

b. By the operation of a centrifugal force in the 
spiral channel, the heaviest~ particles are 
forced into the e.xhalent chamber while the 
lightest particles accumulate near the brach
ial membrane and are lashed into the brachial 
groove by cilia on the brachial lip. 

c. Only the smallest particles in the comparatively 
narrow br•achial groove can be retained along 
the lengthy passage to the mouth. There is a 
purely mechanical selection of particles --
the criterion of' suitability being bot.h weight 
and size. 

6. Rejection mechanisms are highly developed and three 
well-defined sets are described:-

i 
I 

l 
l 
j 
l 
I 

1 

I 
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a. 

9. 

a. The rejection of undesirable particles assoc
iated with the processes of food collecting 
and sorting. 

b. The removal of indigestible material which is 
rejected from the gut by way of. the mout,h. 

c. The method of preventing particles from reach-
ing the mouth in adverse conditions •. 

The importance of the secretion of mucus 1n the 
feeding and rejection mechanisms is discussed. In 
N., lenticularis the secretion of mucus is primarily 
associated with the rejection mechanisms. 

Experiments using an automatic recording mechanism 
indicate that feeding is continuous and that the 
flapping of the valves is a similar adaptation to 
thnt seon in Lanellibranchs for removing rejected 
food particles • 

The gut contents consist of fine sand, detritus, 
peridinians, protozoan spores, diatoms and fora-
manifera. 

10. The enzymes present are an amylase, a glycogenase 
and a weak protease, which are poured into the 
gut from the secretory cells of the digestive 
diverticula. 

11. Animals fed with iron saccharate demonstrated that 
absorption is restricted to the cells of the mid .... 

· and hind-gut. The further passage of digested 
food material, by the agency of 'granular cells! 
in the connective tissue of the gut, is discussed. 

12. The cells of the digestive diverticula. are mono
phasic indicating that there is a continuous lib
eration of small quantities of enzymes. 

13. 

14. 

Ciliary cur1~ents in the gut mix food particles 
and the enzymatic secretion and pr•ovide the ab
sorptive cells with a continual supply of dig
ested food material. 

An analysis of' the nature of the bacterial flora 
of the gut, indicates that the enzymes may possess 
antiseptic properties destroying B. coli and 
streptococci. 
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15. The feedinr, nechanisms and digestive processes of 
No lenticula1"is a.Pe compared with those in other 
?1Ite"r feedii1G--Groups and the evolution of var• 
ious types of' filter mechanisms in the brHch:to
pods is discussed. 

16. Literature on the circulatory system of brachio
pods is reviewed and the disposition of the ves-

17, 

18. 

sels in N. le:':1.ticularis described. It is sug-
gested t'fuit this system may be lymphatic in nat• 
ure. 

The nervous system ot N. lenticular1s is described 
and oo:npa.red with. that""""o"~~a.ustrt!.lis. 

The presence, in the ventral meser1tei•y, of a cal
careous body with a horny outer covering is noted. 

• 
.1 
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